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AWHOLE NEW GAME

WOMEN'S HOOPS
COACH GETS HELP

Knights ready to make the transition to C-USA

- SEE SPORTS, A9 .

•

ONE FIGHTS FOR ALL
CAMPAIGN HOSTS CONCERT
- SEE NEWS, A2

- SEE SPORTS, A9

Maintenan~e incident leaves resident in stinky situation
Carpet repair anything but routine as student's food and personal items
among casualties after act of vandalism and gross behavior by worker
SEAN LAVIN
StaffWriter

When Evelyn Torres left carpet installers alone in her Pegasus Landing apartment Tuesday morning, she expected to
come back to a brand new carpet. But upon retuniing home,
she discovered the installers left
more than just new carpet
behind. .
The instaU.ers, hired by Sherwin Williams, arrived early

Tuesday morning and began to helped themselves to Starbucks
annoy Torres and her room- coffees and other food from the
mates the minute they let them- refrigerator before leaving. But
selves into the apartment with- Torres said one action will
out knocking first. They used a linger in her mind - and nose
set of keys issued by Pegasus · - for years to come.
Landing employees to enter
Without first asking permisand were not accompanied by sion, one of the installers decidany of the staff. .
ed to use Torres' personal bathEntering without knocking, room while she and her other
however, was only one offense roommates were moving furnicommitted by the installers, ture in another room. That
who Torres said also broke sev- decision ultim,ately cost the
eral pieces of furniture and installer his job, according to a

Pegasus Landing statement,
and Torres said· his behavior
from that point left her feeling
violated and sick. ·
Torres said she walked back
to her room unaware she had a
visitor in her bathroom, but
knew something was wrong
when an awful stench "hit me
like ·a brick wall when I got
close to my bathroom."
According to Torres, the
CFF ARCHIVE PHOTO
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Repairmen are supplied with keys to all Pegasus Landing apartments, like the one seen here.

Transfers
benefit from
lessons at
academy

CHASING THE .

About 100 students take
chance to learn advantages

,.,

ABEER ABDALLA .
StaffWriter

.

\

The UCF Summer Research Academy
{SRA) is only in ~ts second year, but it is evident
that the organizers are seasoned professionals.
This year's academy ran for two days on June
24-25, and was held on the Orlando campus.
The mission of the SRA was established to
·aid UCF undergraduate transfer students who
were at a significant disadvantage of receiving
paid internships and resear<i:h scho~arship
opportunities. The Academy also provides
logistical support of tlie holistic undergraduate
research experience.
The SRA is one of the key tenets of the academic program that the provost of undergraduate studies is interested in, especially in terms
of applied learning.
·
"Research has shown that the sooner that
students become engaged in research at the
undergraduate level, the higher the likelihood ·
they can get prestigious scholarships and can

•
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EDUCATING ON A6

'

MARK JUSTICE .
StaffWriter

Nine UCF beauty queens head to Miami·
Vying for the coveted title of '.Miss Florida
..

•
"

,

tudents wishing to once again claim that Miss America attends
UCF may not have- long to wait, as a delegation of nine students
will be representing UCF in the Miss Florida Pageant later this
week.
·
UCF has a strong history ofproducing some of the nation's, and
indeed the world's, most skilled pageant competitors. Most notably
was Erika Dunlap, who recently finished her reign as Miss America 2004. Many may also be surprised to learn that UCF students and alumni
hold the titles of Miss Venezuela and Miss Philippines America
·
The delegation of students representing UCF is almost twice the size of
those representing any other Florida school. Jennifer Hartzler, who was
crowned Miss UCF earlier this year, was enthusiastic that there was "a huge
UCF presence" at the event, and that, "every one of the girls he:l)e is awe- ·
some." Lauren Meyer, who will be competing as Miss Wmter Park, agreed
that the large numbe~ of UCF participants "shows we have very talenteq and
intelligent women."
Meyer's declaration of the talent and intelligence exuded by UCF women
builds on a growing theme that scholarship programs such as the Miss Florida Pageant, and the girls who participate in them, are about more than just a
pretty face. Miss Apopka, Nichole McPherson, believes that the winner may
not always be the prettiest contestant, "but always the smartest." McPherson
continued to explain that the pageant is not about one's appearance, but ·
"what makes you a person."
PLEASE SEE

CONTESTANTS ON A7

COURTESY MARY PRICE

Participants at the UCF Summer Research Academy listen as the
associate deans of research conduct their presentation.

Racial report card
gives universities
B-minus in sports
..

UCF's shining examples .-..
UCF alumni and current students bold titles to a myriad of
scholarship pageants. Some past winners include:
Mqnica Spear - Miss Venezuela 2004, Miss Universe contestant
Kristine Gundayao - Miss Philippines America 2004
Erika Dunlap - Miss Florida, Miss America 2004
PHOTO COURTESY AL-BJ IMAGE PHOTOGRAPHY

LIVIA JAKOBSSON
Contributing Writer

Sports fans across the nation often draw
general assumptions about racial and gender
issues in sports.
They see the diversity among players and
assume it must be the same in the athletic
offices.
College sports especially seem ta play on a
higher moral plane. Right?
That is not true - not for professional
sports and not for college sports.
Every year Richard Lapchick, chair of
DeVos, the sport business management program at UCF, conducts racial and gender
report cards.
On June 2, he released the tepo~ card for
PLEASE SEE
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Around Campus

ONE's goal to spread awarel)ess

News and notices for
the UCF community

Viewing parly and benefit concert among festivities for Orlando campaign

Across cultures
The Center for Multilingual
Multicultural Studies will hold
a Conversation Hour between
international students, UCF
faculty, staff and students
today and Thursday in the
Ying International Complex
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The Center welcomes volunteers who want to learn
about new cultures and countries, try ethnic foods at their
picnics, and add an international component to their
resume.
For more information, call
Lucja Wasowska at 407-8235515 or visit http://www.cmms.
ucf.edu on the Internet.

ABE ER ABDALLA
Staff Writer

The white rubber band
bracelet seen splattered on billboards, AOL, MTV and wrists
everywhere, is the newest
accessory touting a message.
The ONE Campaign's signature
bracelet urges Americans to
educate themselves to the reality of global suffering.
The
ONE
Campaign
believes that by using 1 percent
of the U.S. budget the following
changes can be made:
• Preventing 10 million children from . becoming AIDS
orphans.
•
• Getting 104 million children
into grade school
• Providing water to almost
900 million.people around the
globe.
• Saving almost 6.5 million
children under 5 from dying of
diseases that couJd be prevented with low-cost measures like
vaccinatiort or a well for clean
water.
ONE seeks to inspire Americans "ONE by ONE" to work
globally to fight and eradicate
AIDS and poverty by realizing
the power of one voice, one person at a time. Founded by
CARE, Debt AIDS Trade Africa,
Bread for the World, Mercy
Corps, Oxfam America, Plan
USA, Save the Children US,
World Concern; World VISion,
faith-based organizations and
civic activism groups, they join
forces to bring power to silent
1.
epidemics.
The groups believe that allocating an additional one percent
of the U.S. budget toward ''providing basic needs like health,
education, clean water and food,
would transform the futures
· and hopes of an entire generation of the poorest countries,''
thereby holistically bringing an
end to global poverty and AIDS.
Joan Faulkner volunteers her
time to serve as coordinator of
ONEorlando. The marketing
. consultant and mother of three

UCF Theatre performance
Need a good laugh? Watch
as the UCF Theatre presents 6
Women With Brain Death, a
musical satire about six housewives who are beyond desperate. Performances are tonight,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Thursday and Sunday at 2
p.m. at the Orlando Repertory
Theatre in Loch Haven Park.
Ticket prices range from $10 to
$18.
Call the UCF Box Office,
407-823-1500, for more information.

Boosting self-esteem
Sister to Sister will host a
support group today at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Room 224 to provide information and understanding for
black women dealing with selfesteem issues. Members will
explore how family expectations, depression, relationships
and communication problems
impact one's view of self.
Contact Dr. Germayne Graham in the Counseling Center
at 407-823-2811 for more
details.

Learn about life after graduation .
Career Services & Experiential Learning offers a graduate school planning workshop
Tuesday .at 9 a.m. in the Student Resource Center Room
185. The workshop will answer
questions about the application process, entrance exams
and deciding on a program.
Faculty, staff, students and
alumni can also learn strategies
for researching schools, taking
admissions tests, writing a personal statement and getting
into highly competitive programs.
For more information, contact Career Services & Experiential Learning, 407-823-2361.

cent
''Longer tenn, so loilg as we
can prove the money is working,
the goal is for the U.S. to continue to increase effective assis- ·
tance until it meets the international commitment to ~ve 0.7
percent of the national wealth.
Titls iS an appropriate goal for
Saturday, July 2, Live 8
ten years time, or 2015, the deadConcertViewing Party
line for achieving the MillenniNoon to 6p.m.
·
um Goals." One percent of the
Froggers Bar and Grille
U.S. budget is currently $25 bil27 N.Alafaya Woods Blvd. '
lion.
Oviedo, FL32765
ONEorlando seeks to motivate legions of young people in
Sunday, July 3,0NEorlando
the effort. The initial developBenefit Concert
ment meeting was held at the
7 p.m. to midnight
Casselberry library on June 18.
Natura Coffee and Tea
Faulkner would like to see the
12()78 Collegiate Way
chapter get large enough to
Orlando, FL 32817 .
accommodate its awareness
campaign.
''.As mbre people understand
uses her free time to mobilize
Central Florida to the message what is happening globally and
become more aware," she said,
of ONE.
"It's so easy to wake up in.our "they will hopefully feel comcomfortable homes, have our pelled to :want to help too,"
The July 2 Live 8 concert will
coffee and breakfast and go
about our day and forget,'' no doubt shed light on the camFaulkner said. "Just because paign. Airing for seven hours on
[extreme poverty] isn't happen- both MTV and Vln, chapters
ing next door doesn't mean we all across the country will be
can't do something about it. hosting viewing parties to mobiThere could never be too many lize and motivate. The concert
people wanting to help make a urges viewers to offer themselves, not their wallets, for the
difference."
Naysayers argue that such a cause.
The concert promotes the
campaign only adds bureaucracy to the global struggle. Yet event taking place in July. GathONE contends it plans to work ering in Scotland for the G8
with already established inter- summit, eight world leaders
work to balance trade laws, end
national developments.
"ONE links directly to the global d~bt and increase aid to
international effort to achieve poverty-stricken nations. Live 8
the Millennium Development will bring together 100 artists, 2
Goals. One percent more of the million television viewers and 1
U.S. federal budget would help million spectators for 10 consave millions of lives and be a certs globally. Organizers
major commitment towards believe this gesture will serve as
achieving the internationally· a wake-up call to G8 leaders that
agreed upon United Nations the global society is urging
Millennium
Development change. A small contingency
Goals. If it is delivered, we from Orlando will be attending
would achieve 0.35 percent of the Philadelphia concert on July
national wealth going to Official 6.
ONEorlando will be hosting
Development Assistance halfway to the international a concert viewing party at Frogcommitment to achieve 0.7 per- gers Bar and Grill in Oviedo

Central Florida
schedule
of events for
ONEweekend

College sports bested only by WNBA for gender
white men.
"They have g¢ned the most
college sports. "I started this in power in recent years and have
the 1980s because I thought we a great influence in the NCAA,"
didn't pay enough attention to said Lapchick, who was named
who is running sports," he · for six consecutive years as
"one of the 100 most powerful
explained
The Institute for Diversity people in sport."
According to Lapchick the
and Ethics in Sport publishes
the report cards every year and most dramatic part of the
is the only institution in the report card was that AfricanAmericans were hired very
nation that does so.
Earlier this year, Lapchick infrequently as head co~ches.
In Division ill, more women
released reports on NBA,
WNBA, Major League Base- are running men's teams than
ball, NFL and Major League African-Americans. "Women
in athletic departments have
Soccer.
The report card reviewed been more successful than peohead and assistant coaches, ath- ple of color, because they are
. letic directors and other athlet- often being pitied in the hiring
ic administrators, and gave the process,'' Lapchick explained.
College sports' B-minus for
universitie!! a B-minus for race
race was second-to-last, ahead
and a B-plus for gender.
"College sports are definite- of Major League Soccer.
However, only the WNBA
ly a reflection of society,''
Lapchick said. 'M the key posi- was better than college sports
tions are held by white men, so for gender.
Race for Division I head
it is not a diverse picture."
This was the first time the football coaches received an F,
report card looked at confer- which hurt the college sports'
ence commissioners, and it overall grades.
"Football is always in focus.
found that all Division IA con~
ference commissioners are In 2005, the sport had three
FROM

Major choices and changes ·
A workshop focused on
choosing and changing majors
.will be held Tuesday at 4 p.m.
· in the Student Resource Center
Room 185. This session will discuss the different steps
involved in making major and
career decisions, and how the
use of interest and personality
type assessments can help students make a better choice for
a major and career.
Contact Career Services &
Experiential Learning, 407-8232361, for more information.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization t>r event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition.

Al

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAl FLORIDA FUTURE

Richard Lapchick released his "Racial and
Gender Report Card" for college sports on
June 2.

African-American head coaches; a decline from 1998 when
there was eight,'' Lapchick said
"The situation is getting
worse."
On the other hand, race for

The ~tudent Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968 ,

*THURS -OPE; MIC· -* s;;-OPEN -

*TUE-GAME NIGHT *Pru - CONCERT SERIES
FORUM
*WED -JAZZJAM
*SAT-SINGER/SONGWRITER .
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12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando 407 482-5000
Across from UCF, behind Applebees, in Collegiate Square
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Supreme Court to again review
anti-abortion protest laws.
WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court on Tuesday
intervened again in a long-running fight over protests outside
abortion clinics. .
Justices said they will consider whether an anti-abortion
group's campaign against abortions, conducted outside these
clinics 20 years ago, may have
violated federal racketeering
and eXt:ortion laws.
The court has dealt with the
same case several times before.
Most recently justices ruled in
2003 that the laws were wrongly used against anti-abortion
leader Joseph Scheidler and·
others.
That ruling, written by
ChiefJustice William H. Rehnquist, lifted a Ilfltionwide ban
on protests that. interfere with
abortion clinic business.
An appeals court, however,
questioned whether the ban
should be renewed on other
legal grounds.

,,

Wal-Mart heir John Walton killed
in plane crash; cause not known
BENTONVILJ;.E, Ark. Wal-Mart heir John T. Walton,
58, died while flying a homemade, experimental·aircraft.
Walton, of Jackson, Wyo.,
crashed shortly after takeoff
Monday from Jackson Hole
Airport in Grand Teton
National Park, the company
said. The cause of the crash
was not .known and will be
investigated, officials said
The plane he died flying
was an experimental ultralight
aircraft with a small, gasolinepowered engine and wings
wrapped in fabric similar to
heavy-duty sail cloth, officials
' said
In March. Forbes Magazine
listed John Walton as No.' n on
its list of the world's richest
people with a net worth of
$18.2 billion.
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Add to your UCF experience!

j

HOOKAHS! YERBA MATE! FlrSt in Orlando
SPECIAL1Y BEERS and FINE WINES
FREE WIRELESS Internet Access (PC's - fee)

FREE ·

WASHINGTON - The
Senate .
overwhelmingly
approved energy legislation
Tuesday that was embraced by
both Republicans and Democrats, but its chance ofbecoming
law depends on hard bargaining in the coming months with
House GOP leaders who favor
measures more favorable to
industry.
After finishing most work
on the bill late last week, .the
Senate approved the sweeping
legislation 85-12. It includes a
proposed $18 billion in energy
tax breaks, an expansion of
ethanol use and measures
aimed at increasing natural gas
imports to meet growing
demand
Differing from the House
bill, it says nothing about
drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge, which the
House has endorsed, and it
does not provide aid to oil
companies and refiners seeking protection from environmental lawsuits.
Lawmakers acknowledged
that the measure would do little, if anything, in the short run
to stem the soaring_ cost of
energy including oil that this
week has eclipsed $60 a barrel

One free copy of the Central Florida Future permitted per issue. If available, additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approval_for $1 each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violators may be subject to civil and criminal prosecution and/or university discipline.

Visit http://www.drs.sdes.ucf.edu/ to find out how you
can supplement your college career and add to your resume.
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-.-es...../_C_hil
-. l-e-rs....,_._......,I
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Senate approves energy bill in 8512 legislation sweep

Editorial: 407-447-4558 • Advertising: 407-447-4555 • Fax: 407-447-4556
www.UCFnews.com • 3361 Rouse Road, Suite 200, Orlando, R 32817
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men's Division I basketball
coaches received an A, where
the percentage reached an alltime high with 23.2 percent of
all head coaches being AfricanAmerican.
According to Lapchick the
NC.AA is trying to change and
"hopefully it can improve."
He has suggested to the
NCAA that when universities
are hiring a head coach, they
need to present a diverse pool
of candidates or otherwise the
schools should be fined.
"The schools can improve
the search process,'' he said.
"Take time to identify the best
candidate."
He also suggests using the
available resources, such as the
Black Coaches Association, to
find where the best candidates
are.
Lapchick, often called the
"racial conscience of sports,"
wants to create justice among
college and professional sports.
''We need to be more-aware
of the situation,'' he said. ''We
are making small progress, but
something dramatic must happen to shake things loose."

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed
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from noon to 6 p.m. Froggers is
co-sponsoring the event and has
reserved the upper deck of the
restaurant for the event
Locally, Adam Cohen and
friends plan to bring their own
brand of rnusical activism to
Orlando at Natura Coffee and
Tea, one of UCF's local hangouts, mi Sunday, July 3 from 7
p.m. to midnight. The bill
includes solo acts Jennifer
Swisher, John Ketcham, Adam
Cohen and the band Falling
Through, who is stripping down
for an acoustic set There is no
charge for the event, but the
organizers will be offering the
signature . white
rubber
bracelets, and donations are
encoliraged.
ONEorlando held its first
meeting only weeks ago, yet the
concern
of
maintaining
momentum ·is clearly a priority.
In the wake of tsunami and hurricane disasters, it is hard to
keep up the vitality ofany·cause.
"We're one of the world's
most powerful countries, and
for us to turn our back on a pollution bill. well, we'd better do
something to show the world
that we really do care about it,"
Cohen said "Why not start with
ONE? If everyone just started
giving one percent more of
everything in their lives, that's
where it needs to start."
As chapter coordinator,
Faulkner believes the message
and the upcoming press will
motivate legiollS to become
more involved. The first of
every month has been called
ONEdays. She shared her
appreciation for all those willing
to help. "I ju~t hope everyone
will sign the declaration that
reads, urges us to commit ourselves - one person, one voice,
one vote at a time - to make a
better, safer world for all"
The next ONEorlando meeting is scheduled for July 16. For
more information, or to join the
Central Florida efforts contact
Joan Faulkner. ONECampaignFLA@ aolcom

Nation & World
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•••Are All of Your Days Cloudy?

•
•
•
•
•

Sad, worthless or guilty
Trouble eating or sleeping
No motivation
Difficulty concentrating
Feeling downhearted or bl.ue

If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be depressed. Dr .Linda Harper of
CNS Healthcare In Ortando, who has conducted over 70 FDA approved clinical trials, is
conducting a medical research study for Individuals 18-80 years of age who are
experiencing the symptoms of depression. If you enter the study, all study-related.medical
care will be provided at no charge and you may be compensated up to $350 for time and
travel.
CNS Healthcare strives to Improve the lives of everyone experiencing depression. Research Is
the answer to finding new treatment options. Call today for more infonnation.

407-425-5100
1-8 7-7-926-51 00
www.ooshealthcare.com
~2005 ~-r.rloal N11Urosclenoa SOlutfona, Inc.

·m·=1

Research Is. the Answer

We offer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and dispute resolution
through a variety of programs:
UCF Mediator Certification
One-on-One Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student Mediation Association
Our services are free of charge (for UCF students), .
voluntary and confidential. Contact us for more information
or to schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commons, Room 150
407-823-3477
Ale2 spfarris@mail.ucf.edu
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*1.9 financing available lhrough Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not ·available .
on 832 or Phaeton. See Salesperson for Details. oner good through 1/31/05. .

Auto, Lthr, P/lock, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, K~yless Remote, CD, Sunroof,
Alloy Wheels, Much More!

Recaro Seats, 18" Wheels, All Power,
Sunroof, CD, And Much More!

PER MONTH
MONTHLY TAX· . HUGE SELECTION
FOR 48 MONTHS
'

LEASElOR

.

,•

TURBO ·01ESElS
AVAllABlE

~279

lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit Expires 1!3V05

* 48 mo: lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $279 which includes security deposit, PLUS first • .

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper·warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv ·

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv .
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

2005 .J ETTA GL

2005 New GTI

* 48 mo.

\

,_ P/Windows, P/locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airtiags, CD Player
and Much More!

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 7/3V05

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise,
Side Airbags, AB'S, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

PER MONTH
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

PER MONTH+

MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

BIG SElECTIONI

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $257 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $268 which includes security deposit, PLUS first ·

payment + ·TT&L. *See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 7/3V05

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 7/3V05

.• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

CONV~RTIBLE

Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

$297

HUGE SElECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODElS AVAllABlEI HURRY WHllE THEY lASTI

2005 NEW .BEETLE GLS

200·5 ALL NEW
PASSATGL
LEASE FOR

PER MONTH+ 1
MONTHLY TAX PASSAT WA80NS
FOR 48 MONTHS ·ARE NOW HEREI

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Tota/' due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 1!3V05

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile e.tmper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
·
/

P/Top, P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit~ ·
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
& Much More!

PER MONTH

GoToplessl

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $295, which l"ncludes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 7/3V05.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

Warranty up to 5 years! See Salesperson for Details. Interest Rates as low as 2.9%. See Salesperson for Details. Expires 7/31 /05

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

~FIRST TIME

We Can Assist You With:

BUYER

f!i/"COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted:

~CREDIT

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW~ Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)
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4175 S. Hwy 17-92

.

M-F .9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD}
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4 0.,_3 6 5-3 3 0 0 ·I
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Loan-consolidation requests
swamp student-loan agency
· HARRISBURG, Pa. The state's student-loan
agency is getting deluged
with calls from Pennsylva-.
nia borrowers who want to
consolidate their loans
before interest rates rise on
Friday.
Last week, operators at
the Pennsylvania Higher
Education
Assistance
Agency's call center fielded
111,000 phone calls, more
than twice the normal
weekly volume. It has temporarily doubled the number of operators to nearly
600;
said
Timothy
Spigelmyer, 'PHEAA's vice
president of loan servicing.
Interest rates on federally
. guaranteed student loans
will go up by nearly 2 percent on Friday. Consolidation allows borrowers to
combine multiple loans into
a new single loan at a fixed
interest rate.
Richard Willey, PHEAA's
president and chief executive officer, told the agency's
board of directors last week
that officials expect to complete between 40,000 and
50,000 student-loan consolidations by the end of the .
month.
·

Community college chancellor
seeks to ease higher ed crunch
RICHMOND, Va. - To
ease the growing burden on
Virginia's four-year colleges
and universities, the chancellor of the. Virginia Community College System is
proposing incentives to
send more high school
graduates to two-year colleges.
Under the proposal circulated to legislators, community college graduates
with a GPA of B or better
would pay the' community
college tuition rate at the
four-year public institutions
to which they transfer.
Glenn DuBois, the Community College System
· chancellor, has estimated
that the program would
cost the state about $4 million annually.
The State Council of
Higher Education has
already sounded the alarm ·
about the problems ahead.
In 2003, it raised the college
enrollment forecast for this
decade by 56 percent and
said that as many as 6,300
students would be shut out
of the state's four-year colleges by 2010 unless the
state took some action.
A joint Senate and
House committee on public
funding for higher education in Virginia is attempting to come up with a plan
that the 2006 General
Assembly can consider.
The state's new higher
education restructuring act ·
includes a provision that
four-year institutions must
provide additional opportunities for community college graduates who want to
transfer.
In October, Virginia
Tech signed an agreement
to guarantee admission into
its College of Agriculture'
and Life Sciences for any
community college student
who had earned an associate's degree and who carried at least a 3.0 (on a 4.0
scale) GPA and had a minimum core of specified
cour~es.
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The engine of an .ultra light airaaft, piloted by John T. Walton, sits near the plane's wreckage in
Jad<son, Wyo. Walton, heir to the Wal-Mart fortune, and a company board member were killed.
FROM A2

Appeals court upholds contempt
verdict for four Journalists
WASHINGTON - A federal appeals court Tuesday
upheld civil contempt of court
findings against four journalists who refuse to reveal their
sources for stories about former nuclear scientist Wen Ho
Lee.
·
Lee has filed a lawsuit alleging government officials leaked
information about him to
,reporters, viofating the Privacy
Act in pointing to him as a suspect in the possible theft of
nuclear secrets for China.
A federal court did not
abuse its discretion in fmding
the journalists in contempt for
refusing to answer questions
under oath about their sources,
the three appeals judges ruled
The four reporters are H.
J6sef Hebert of The Associated
Press, The New York Times'
James Risen, Robert Drogin of
the Los Angeles Times and
Pierre Thomas, for~erly of
CNN and now of ABC.

Muslim cleric claims regular
desecration of Quran at Gitmo
MOSCOW - A Muslim
cleric formerly held at Guantanamo Bay prison said Tuesday that U.S. guards there regularly desecrated the Quran by
putting it into a toilet.
Airat
Vakhitov,
who
described himself as a former
imam of a mosque in Tatarstan,
a majority Muslim republic in
southern Russia, is one of
seven men released from
Guantanamo in 2004 and
returned to Russia; He and the
six others were held in Russia
for three months, then released
a year ago.
Vakhitov said at a news conference organized by the state
RIA-Novosti news agency that
guards in Cuba threw the
Qµran in the toilet. However,
he later told The Associated
Press he did not witness the
actions.
Vakhitov said that .when he
was held by U.S. .forces at Kandahar, Afghanistan, he personally saw Qurans desecrated
there.

Victims' rights advocates reassure
public after Supreme Court ruling
DENVER - Victims' advocates scrambled to reassure the
public that restraining orders
are still effective for preventing
domestic violence, despite a
U.S. Supreme Cpurt ruling that

1

police cannot be sued over the
way they en(orce them.
The 7-2 ruling Monday
ended a lawsuit by a Colorado
woman who claimed Castle
Rocle police did not do enough
to prevent her est;ranged husband from killing their three
young daughters. The ruling
said Jessica Gonzales did not
have a constitutional right to
· police enforcement of the
court order against her husband.
- Trish Thibodo, executive
director of the Colorado Coalition Against Domestic Violence, said police still have a
responsibility · to enforce
restraining orders and to take
them seriously.
City governments feared
that a ruling in Gonzales' favor
could open them to a flood of
lawsuits.

TAMPA-The government
tapped former university professor Sarni Al-Arian's phones,
planted microphones at his
think tank and intercepted his
faxes and computer coµversations because they suspected
him of terrorism ties, a retired
FBI agent testified.
Julian A. Koerner, who
retired last year from the FBI
after a long career in foreign
counterintelligence and counterterrorism, testified Monday
that he could not specifically
recall the substance of the con. versations the government
overheard between Al-Arian
and his co-defendants.
They are on trial on federal
terrorism charges for allegedly
raising money for the Palestinian Islamic Jihad, a group· that
has killed more than 100 people
in Israel and the West Bank.
Koerner said the wiretaps
were not monitored "live," but
were recorded by machines,
and evaluated, indexed and
filed days or weeks later.
However, he did say that
toward the end of the nine-year
investigation, he thought the
FBI was able to determine what
was being typed on computers
"on a very, very limited basis."
Al-Arian, and three codefendants face a 53-count
indictment that includes
charges of racketeering, conspiracy and providing material
support to terrorists.
Five other men have been
indicted but are not in custody.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The University ofCentral Florida, Division of
Continuing Education, is proud to announce the
addition of computer courses and IT certifications to
our already e."Cisting programs. Classes-are offered at
our .Research Pavilion Building, located ha(fa mile
from UCF's main campus and at our ojfcampus
· training center on Lee Road (exit 88 from I-4).
W e are currently offering classes in :

Excel
Ac-cess
HTML
PowerPoi.Dt
Internet Marketing
Web Page Design
W()rd

FBI agent says Palestinian professor bugged, tapped for nine years
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IT Training at UCF

Board Certified Allergist
Located on Alafaya Trail
1 mile south of UCF

~Allergy & Asthma Center

W i / - - - - - - - - o f E a s t Orlando
Boyce A. Hornberger, l\ID, FA.AA.AI
3151 N . .Alafaya Trai4 Ste 103
Phone:407-380-8700
"vww.eastorlandoallergy.com
Additional
location in Oviedo
.
+.
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. .. As well as Cfertification Training in:

M.CP
MCDST
MCSA
MCSE
MCDBA
MCAD
MCSD
CIW

A+
Network+
Server+
Security+

Linul+
IT Project+
CCNA

*Get multiple certifications with
our new training memberships!!! .
*To find out about our UCF dis.counts fur
staff and students call (407)882-0260.
For more information, schedu.les, prices or to regis;ter:

visit www.ce.ucf.edu orca11 (407)882-0260
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Student furious after Pegasus
Landing apartment disgraced
FROM Al

installer became frantic as she
knocked on the bathroom door
hoping to put on deodorant
and brush her teeth before
·leaving her apartment that
morning. She heard the man
rummaging through personal
items that were stored in her
tiled bathroom while the carpet was being removed
"He•got nei-Vous and started
ruffiing through things,'' Torres
said. And after wondering for a
few minutes why this man was
turning her belongings upside .
down, Torres said she came to ·
a realization. ·
"I turned to my rooffimate
and said, 'Oh my God, I don't
have any toilet paper!"' Torres
recalled She said she had run
· out earlier that morning.
Just as Torres realized the
situation was getting worse,
she started hearing something
· that sounded like a newspaper
being unfolded. As .e vidence
would later show, the man
apparently substituted an issue
of the Central Florida Future for
toilet paper.
Torres said she returned
home later that day to find a
copy of the Future stuffed in a
trash can and omitting a "hor- ·
rendous" odor of human feces
throughout her apartment. She
also rioticed a "splatter of diarrhea" on her toilet seat and
· some decorative pillows she
had stored in her bathroom
while the carpet was being
replaced·
- One roommate discovered
the installers had broken her
bed and knocked over a lamp,
leaving a broken bulb with
sharp ·eciges exposed.
It was at this point that Torres and her roommates said
they discovered the food and
drinks stolen from the kitchen.
"They stole our food, they
broke our beds,'' said Sturm,
who began collecting all the
remaining food that was open
and started throwing it into the
trash can.
"It just grossed me out, and I

was disgusted by what they
had done," she said while
explaining why she disposed of
the remaining open food. She
said she figured it was better to
be safe than sorry.
"I know what they did [to
the bathroom] while we· were
here, and we had no idea what
else they did while we weren't
there," she said, adding she didn't want to take any chances.
Although Pegasus Landing
officials would not comment
about the incident over the
telephone citing corporate pol-,

"My fears are
v~lidated by the
fact that it's not
secure to have
random people
having a hol~ of
your keys."
- EVELYN TORRES

PEGASUS lANDING RESIDENT

icy, Kathleen Pallas, a representative from their public relations company, e-mailed the
Future an official statement on
behalf of the apartment's management team, placing the
blame squarely at the feet of
Sherwin Williams.
"We are as upset with the
incident and disappointed in
the Sherwin Williams' employees as our resident is, and we
imequivocally apologize for
the experience she had,'' the
statement read.
"We are extremely selective
when choosing our subcontractors, using only those with
excellent reputations,'' it continued, adding "Sherwin
Williams generally fits this
description."
The statement also noted

that Sherwin Williams agreed
the behavior was inexcusable
and terminated the employees.
Pegasus Landing has had no
prior problems with Sherwin
Williams during the last five
years using their services, and
reasoned, "Sometimes, even
the best operations have a bad
apple, which seems to be the
case here." .
Pegasus Landing officials
said they had the locks
the
apartment
changed,
cleaned, and provided compensation for the food and bev. erages consumed..
1
But some of Torres' most
important questions still
remain unanswered. After
speaking with Pegasus Landing
property manager Jay Peters,
she is not yet satisfied that
everything is being done to
ensure her ~.afety and thousands of others residing in
UCF-affiliated housing like
· Pegasus Landing.
Torres is most upset that
Pegasus Landing routinely
gives keys to outside contractors instead of having a staff
member from the complex
unlock the necessary . doors
where work must be completed.
"By issuing keys tp outside
contractors they could possibly
get into the wrong hands and
someone's life can be in danger,'' Torres said. "My fears are
validated by the fact that it's ·
not secure to have random
people having a hold of your
keys."
Torres wants to ensure a
policy is in existence at UCF
requiring strict background
checks be required for all subcontractors before they perform work at affiliated housing.
The policy's existence is
unclear, as Torres said Peters
"could not answer that question" when she asked if it was
in effect Monday eveniilg, and
it was not addressed in the prepared statement.
Sherwin Williams represen- ·
tatives did not return requests
for comment by press time.
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Educating transfer students
goal of two-day research event
FROM Al

The students were offered a
unique glance at the prestigious
labs in the UCF Research Park
and Nicholson School ·of Com-·
munication. At Nicholson, the
coinmunication majors witnessed a taping of the Knightly
News.
The highlight of the first day
was the poster presentation a.lid
reception led by the 2004-05
research assistants. Joe Green,
director of RAMP/McNair was
on hand to answer questions
about the heartbeat of the Academy, the RAMP and McNair
Scholars progra.rnS.
The Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program, named after the
· late Ronald E. McNair, is a federal TRIO program funded at 156
institutions across the United
States and Puerto Rico by the
U.S. Department of Education. It
is designed to prepare undergraduate students for doctoral
studies through involve~ent in
research and other scholarly
activities. McNair partidpants
are either first-generation college students with financial
need and/or members of a
group that is traditionally underrepresented in graduate education. For each academic year,
UCF offers the research opportunity to 25 students who meet ·
the criteria
RAMP and RAMP-UP is the
Research and Mentoring Progrrup.. The programs · are
designed to provide research
experience to undergraduate

continue on with graduate
school or get advanced
degrees," said Mary Price, program coordinator in the Office
ofUndergraduat~ Studies serving under Dean John Schell
"Having
undergraduate
research and applied lea.pling
experiences, increases a student's absorption of academic
material because they are taking the theoretical and conceptual information that they are
learning and are applying it to
real world contexts."
Hailing from as far as Ireland, more than 100 transfer
students sought the opportunity to research, explore and
expcµid their horizons beyond
the classroom setting.
"I was really looking forward to novel ways of transitioning into UCF," Justin Harvey said. "I was delighted to
know that there were more
options available. Though they
didn't have opportunities
directly related to the athletic
training program, I was
pleased to meet people in related fields."
·
This year's success was due
to the lessons learned from the
inaugural Academy in 2004.
"The first academy was smaller, and dominated mostly by
faculty," Price sajd. "One of the
things that came out of the first
academy was that attendees
wanted more time with the students. They wanted to get the
students 'perspective on
research at UCF."
Student mentors assigned
to the transfer groups come
highly qualified and academically motivated. Sarah Mendoza is a psychology major and
Spanish language minor. She is
a graduate of the LEAD Scholars program, a member of the
National Society of Collegiate
Scholars and Golden Key
International Honour Society,
as well as a RAMP-UP and
McNair Scholar.
Mendoza also works on the
Human Agent Teamwqrk .
Studies (HATS) grant which is
a division of The Collaboration
for Advanced Research on
Agents and Teams (CARAT)
grant through the Instittite for
Simulation and Training at
UCF. Mendoza served as a student mentor, leading 'the communication majors for the
duration of the Academy.
"I liked having a small group
of students to work with. It was
great to support their quest deciding whether or not to do
research at UCF," Mendoza
said 'Working with only communication majors, we were
able to ask directed questions,
and be detail oriented in our
assessment of the research
potential during breakout sessions and tours."
During the plenary session,
students enjoyed presentations
from Clint Bowers, director of
the digital media division in the
school of film and digital
media representing the College of Arts and Sciences, and
Mary Uhl-Bien, associate pro- ·
fessor of management in the
College of Business Administration.
. The commitment from faculty is paramount. :As the
Academy gains acclaim, more
and more faculty plan to join.
Bernadette Jung.blut, assistant
professor in the political science department, has been
· with the program since its
inception.
·
"Many of my colleagues
have contacted me over the
past year to tell me how much
they appreciated the opportunity the SRA 2004 provided to
meet potential undergraduate
research assistants," Jungblut
said~ "Several of those colleagues have worked with SRA
2004 participants over the past ·
year, and we're eager to participate in the SRA 2005."
Networking is at a premium
during the Academy, as students solicit the attention of
participating faculty, who in
turn work to woo the transfer
s~dents. The goal of the event,
Price added, is to "remember
they are learning problemsolving skills, how to work
with their colleagues. They are
learning how to apply all skills
and information that they get
in a simulated context, which is
the classroom, and they are
able to take that outside and
put it into real use. They start
( to see how the ·information
they are learning is actually
going to apply.to their real life."

stu<;l.ents who work closely with
a faculty mentor. Like McNair,
RAMP and RAMP-UP students
increase their knowledge of
research issues and graduate
school options. RAMP and
RAMP-UP also have specific
criteria for acceptance. .
The second day was the most
advantageous for Academy
attendees. Led by their mentors
and Academy organizers,. students were urged to reflect on
lessons learned and alliances
niade. Each student left a four
month timeline to focus their
gnals into a congruent game
plan.
The mentors offered their
brand of insight. "If you are
interested in research, but do
not know in what capacity then
I would highly recommend
attending the Academy;• Mendoza said during the final general sessio.1;1. "Even more, I think it
would be great for others to
serve as mentors, so they have
an opportunity to give back."
Plans for next year's Academy are already underway. There
is talk of expansion to let in a
greater number of transfer students. Organizers say the structure will have to be reworked
but the mission will remain the
same. Whether the students
made a connection for future
research projects, or made lasting friends, one thing is certairt
- the knowledge gained from
realizing their potential is truly
wisdom well spent.
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First-time dog owners face
dauntingtask with finances
NICKZECHAR
Contributing Writer

To some UCF students, leaving behind their best companion from home is simply out of
the question, especially when
their friend has four 1egs and an
adorable drooling problem.
Students who own dogs
have traditionally had little
option other than begging mom
and dad to take care of their
canine pals ·during the school
year.
However, recently, a few offcampus apartment complexes
have perked their ears to the
demands of dog owners and
decided to open their gates to
the furry ones. Nearly one year
has passed since the adoption of
a pet-friendly policy at University House on Alafaya Trail, and
utilizing strict guidelines in
regards to their furrier tenants,
the pets are free to stay.
"Free" isn't exactly the proper word here, but most young
adults should already have an
idea that owning any animal
comes with heavy responsibilities. Before purchasing a pup, all
involved costs should be considered The price for purchase
of the pooch isn't all that's coming out of a student's bank
account after all First-time pet
owners should expect vet bills,
food costs, toys and other supply charges, q.ot to mention the
time and devotion necessary to
keep an animal completely

dependent upon the owner for
survival. On top of all this, dog
owners can expect to pay a sort
of rent for their animal as well
· Zayber Massot, resident
director at University House,
broke down the costs. There is a
two-pet limit for each apartment, and each pet costs $400
to register. The registration fee
is essentially two separate
charges lumped into one: $200
of it acts as a security deposit,
. refundable based upon what, if
any, damage the pet has caused
.The remainder of the registration fee is nonrefundable. Even
if you can ~ord all this, you
may as well forget about that
Great Dane, because dogs more
than 40 pounds aren't covered
by the •policy. The cost of keeping unregistered animals comes
down to a $150 fine distributed
to all tenants and risk of evic.tion for the owner of the animal.
Some students, however, disagree on the validity of the pet
fees. Weighing in at a whopping
$400 per pet along with an additional $12 tacked onto monthly
rent, the costs associated with
housing an animal has hit some
student dog owners right where
it counts - the wallet.
One tenant, who wished to
keep ·his identity anonymous,
said, ':The $200 nonrefundable
makes sense, at least for the first
pet." University aouse uses this.
particular fee to clean and
replace carpeting in each apartment after the dog has left.

-

The resident didn't agree
with the additional fee for a second pet, adding, "It doesn't
make sense that you have to
replace the carpet again for
each pet, and the $12 per month
seems to serve no purpose at
all"
Despite the risk involved,
some students have not registered their pets in an attempt to
. avoid lost finances. Many pets
were discovered recently during routine inspections prior to
tenants' move-out dates. The
typed notices of fines and
requests for prompt removal of
the animals could be seen taped
to dozens of doors under the
glow of porch lights Thursday
night.
·The best thing anyone can
do is to prepare themselves
financially before bringing a
dog home. Setting aside enough
money to ·c over all costs and
then some, as unexpected illnesses and vet visits are bound
to happen, is strongly suggest~ It's unfair to the dog be purchased on a whim, only to begin
its journey between the store
and the Humane Society. Potential dog owners need to know
.what they're getting into before
they dive in
Researching the costs
involved in housing a dog is an
important first step for firsttime owners before assuming
· they can outwit their landlords
and keep a dog without anyone
being the wiser.

'
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One need not take McPherson at her word however, as the
accomplishinents of the delegation representing UCF at the
·pageant this week are as diverse
as the girls themselves. From
;Lauren Meyer who is a proud
sister of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
to Miss St. Petersburg and Lead
Scholar, Evy Tomi, the nine
contestants present a collage of
the best UCF has to offer its students in the fields of academic
and extracurricular· achievement.
As the student chosen to
officially represent the university by last spring's Miss UCF
Pageant, Jennifer Hartzler has
an impressive resume of
accomplishments that does
much to break the stereotypes
most strongly associated with
beauty queens. As a member of
the President's Leadership
' Council; the nationally ranked
KnightMoves Dance Team, and
the Dean's List, Hartzler has
also made a career of serving
the community during her time
at UCF. Her goals of service
cross over into her pageant plat-

form of "building community."
"I feel like my platform is
really relevant to . Florida's
issues with it's increasing population and changing demographics," Hartzler said
.
The Miss Florida-hopeful
continued to explain that her
platform consists of both economic
and
volunteering
aspects, and includes getting
citizens to volunteer with the
USA Spirit Core and encouraging local cll.amoers of .commerce to invest in the community.
Serving as ambassadors for
their platforms is a top priority
with the other contestants as
well. Nichole McPherson is
equally as passionate about her
platform of diabetes awareness
and education. McPherson,
who chose her platform
because of her father's experience with the illness, spends
much of her time working to
raise awareness for the cause.
Considering the accomplishments and lofty goals of
the students representing UCF
in the pageant, it·should come
as no surprise that they are
making the most of the week's

-
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Contestants all have diverse
service, academic backgrounds
FROM

.Gran.
openin

events in Miami. Highlights
from the week include being
featured at a Floriqa Marlins
game, a trip .t o the Miami Zoo
and lending a hand with the
current Miss Florida's service
project, "Queen for a Day,"
which focuses on lifting the
morale of deserving young
girls.
Miss Ocala/Marion County,
Sheena Howell, is looking forward to her week at the pageant, explaining that there are
"a lot of neat events lined up."
Howell was particularly excited
about the friends and family
who will be supporting her
throughout the pageant this
week, and knowing that the
entire UCF community is
behind all of the girls participating.
Contrary to the popular
opinion that pageant participants will do anything to win in
a fierce competition, Howell
explained that all nine of the
girls in the pageant, "share the
bond of being UCF students,"
continuing to say that they,
"support each other and help
one another as much as we
can"
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Attend all required~lasses or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
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Your life is too fast-paced to let an illness or injury slow you
down. At UCF Health

Servi~es,

we know this. Inside our beautiful,

new 48,000 square-foot Health Center are experts-i-n-their-field
doctors and nurses, as well as the latest in medical knowledge
and equipment. We are nationally ac;credited by the Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC).·And that's
nothing to sneeze-literally.
Getting routine health care check-ups is often a part of

ocated n campu ·

staying well. As is seeking proper, timely care when you
get sick oc injured. From annual.physicals to flu

Co '1 prehen 1ve services

Women':,) m dkjne

U l mited office isits
ul. pharm y

shots, from lab work to X-rays and getting
your prescription filled, UCF Health Services'
expert staff, state-of-the art facilities and
our compassionate bedside manner will
put you back on your feet fasLYou'll
appreciate how close, convenient and
cost-effective an option we really are.
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CONVENIENT. AFFORDABLE. EXPERIENCED.
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How to make it
through the
slowest part of
the sports year

New coaches ·add
edge to basketball
Latest additions to help
ease Knights' -transition
into Conference USA
ANDY VASQUEZ
' Sports Editor

THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

,If you are a sports fan - and hey lets fa4e it,
my devestatingly handsome mugshot isn't the
only reason you read this column -:--- you have
been dreading this point in the year since the middle. of August.
The Larry O'Brien trophy has already been
handed out to the San Antonio Spurs, and the
NHL's best team has already hoisted the Stanley
Cup ... oh ... wait ... never mint!. I keep fmgetting
about that whole lockout thing, does anyone actually miss hockey?
Sure the Major League Baseball season is in
full swing, but I find it hard to become fully
·involved and commited to baseball until midAugust, when the pennant races really start to
heat up.
·
College football season, and the start of ¢.e
NFL preseason, are still more than a month away,
so what is one to do in this time of sports desperation? Never worry, I am here with a list of things
to watch over the next few weeks to get you
through _the doldrums of the sports landscape.

Even th~ugh UCF's women's basketball season is still months away, UCF women's basketball 'Coach Gail Striegler has a lot to be exited
about.
'
·
The reason being that in the last month the
Knights have announced the hiring of two highly qualified assistant coaches, as the Knights
are about to make the shift to Conference USA.
Those coaches are Juliet McGee Schweiter

and Becky Geyer.
In early June, Striegler announced the hiring
of McGee Schweiter as an assistant coach and
recruiting coordinator.
"Juliet will be a great asset to the program,"
Striegler said in a statement released by UCF.
."She has incredible experiep.ce in a Top 25 program and is really going to bring lots of expertise in both the recruiting realm and on the coUrt
working with the athletes."
.
Schweiter gained much of that Top 25 experience in her six seasons as an assistant at Old
Dominion in Norfolk, Va, where she helped the
team to a 146-47 ,record and six straight Colonial Athletic Association titles.
Before Old Dominion, Schweiter was an
assistant and recruiting coordinator at AmeriPLEASE SEE

ASSISTANTS ON A10
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Coach Gail Striegler will have the help of two assistant coaches with a
multitude of experience next year as the Knights move to C·USA.

From the Sports Desk

Conference USA

OnJuly.1, the Knights will make_a move that has
.been widely anticipated by UCF fans everywhere

Like I said, the baseball season won't heat up
until mid-August, but things are already starting
to heat up in the Bronx.
· . The Yankees' play has been pretty unpredictible throughout the season this far, but one
thing is for certian - the longer the Yankees
hover in the midst ofmediocrity, the more likely it
becomes that owner George Steinbrenner's head
will explode.
·
"The Boss" is not a happy camper right now,
with his team barely over the .500 mark, and ifyou
were spending that much money and your team
was going to miss-the playoffs by a lot you. would- n't be happy either.
.
If the Yankees don't turn it around soon, which
they won't because they can't make a deal, there
will be major changes at Yankee Stadium.
Manager Joe Torre and GM Brian Cashman
will be the fall guys, which isn't fair, because it's
not their fault that Steinbrenner's experimental
·
all-team has become a disaster.

Also: Junior college
standout signs with
women's soccer
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

Women5golf

NHL: Can they get adeal done?

· One last thing to watch is whether or not the
NHL can get a deal done. Either way I blame the
entire fiasco on Commissi0ner Gary Bettman,
who apparently has a lower 1.0: than Forrest
Gump.
.
·
First he drove the league to bankrupcy by
·adding expansion teams in cities like Columbus,
Ohio, when the league was already losing money.
Now he's playjng hardball trying to make up
for his mistakes to the owners. He gambled that
hockey fans would come back no matter how long
the sport went away. Sorry Gary, you were wrong.
Hockey will come back, but it will never be the
same, because nobody cared it was gone.

of past~
present
honored

What to watch: The New York Yankees

On Saturday afternoon I found myself in front
of the TV riveted to the the U.S. Women's Open,
with two .thoughts .t hat I couldn't get out of my
head:
Thought No. 1 - I'll bet I am the only person
in the greater Orlando area watching this. Hmm ...
too bad I won't get to talk about this with anyone.
Thought No. 2 - There is absolutley no Way
that Michelle Wie is 15 years old, I mean look at
her!
Well much to my suprise, by the end of the
weekend, both those thoughts had proven to be
false.
On Saturday night, I was about to head out for
a night on.the town with my friends and somehow
a discussion of the U.S. Women's Open came
about. After 10 minutes of back and forth with my
buddies, it became apparent that everyone I know
had been watching the Women's Open and enjoying it. Much to my suprise, the same trend was
true throughout the country:
The tournament was rated 68 percent higher
than the Sa.me tournament last year. Most likely
because of all the young stars in contention such
as 15-year-old Wie, 17-year-old Morgan Pressel,
who was robbed of the Championship at the final
hole, and 18-year-old Paula Creamer. I love her
name.
Natalie Gulbis - who until this weekend has
basically been the Anna Koumikova of golf, gaining more notoriety for her looks than her game-:-continued building on a breakthrough year with a
top-10 finish in a Major. .
Wie proved she was indeed· as young as she
says she is, falling out of contention with a final
round81.
Most interestingly the ratings went up even
though the best player in all of golf lately, Annika
Sorenstam, was not in contention.
Beleive it or not, the future is brighter on the
LPGA than in any other professional sport right
·
now.

Knights
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The Knights head into next season with plenty of unanswered questions, one being whether the men's basketball team can compete in C-USA.

BORN IN THE

..

Astrid Claessens, the former
captain of both the track and field
and cross country teams has been
honored by ESPN The Magazine
with a place on their All-America
Women's Track and Field/Cross
Country Third Team.
.
"I am thrilled with Astrid's
award,'' said UCF cross country
and track Coach Marcia MansurWentworth, in a statement
released last week. "She is one of
the brightest and dedicated student-athletes I have ever had the
privilege to coach. She is a most
deserVing recipient."
Claessens became eligible for
the award, which is given by the
College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA), earlier
this month after earning ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-District
III First team honors. To be nominated for the district award an athlete has to reach a sophomore athletic ap.d academic standing, and
carry at least a 3.20 GPA.
After grad\}ating in only six
semesters at UCF with a degree in
legal studies, Claessens heads to
the New England School of Law in
Boston this fall

Two UCF softball signees honored
with NJCAA All-American status

Moving to a new conference will provide
uncertainty and exposure for the Knights
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

uly 1 is a day that die-hard UCF sports fans have been waiting for, for a
long time.
In fact, Golden Knight fans have been looking forward to this upcom- .
ing Friday since Nov. 4, 2003 when it was announced that the Knights
would be making the transition to Conference USA.
Well, the revolution is upon us UCF fans,. as the day we have all been
waiting for is less than 48 hours away.
Conference USA is almost here.
No doubt, th~ Knights will be sad to see the
Atlantic Sun Conference go, and how could
they not be? UCF's dominance in the A-Sun
reached a crescendo this last year, as it claimed
championships in men's basketball, men's soc-·
cer, softball, men's tennis and women's track
· and field. Yes, the A-Sun competition will be
happy to see the Knights go.
UCF's entry into C-USA creates a whole set

of new opportunities for the Knights. A new
TV deal for football and men's and women's
basketball with ESPN and CSTV. A football
league with automatic bids into major bowl
games and a higher level of competition that
will most surely test the Knights in ways the ASun or MAC Conference never could.
PLEASE SEE

IN ON A'IQ

Last season was the most successful in the history of UQF softball, and with a solid class of new
talents coming in next year, the
ladies of the diamond will look to
build on that success.
Two signees from that new
class of recruits, Allison Kime and
Brittany Walters, will almost certainly make an impact for the
Knights next year.
Earlier this month the duo was
honored by the National Fastl>itch
CoaChes Association (NFCA) and
the National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) as first
team All-Americans at the conclusion of this season.
In addition to their All-American status, the two were also
named to the . South All-Region
First team by the NFCA and the
Region 8 First Team by the
NJCAA.
'~son and Brittany will bring
with them a level of play that is
needed to be successful in Conference USA,'' Coach Renee LuersGillispie said. "Both players have
seen top-level play coming from
nationally recognized programs.
Allison and Brittany exemplify
PLEASE SEE

WOMEN'S ON A10
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In C-USA it will be tougher
for UCF to be successful

I
I

FROM A9

I

With the bigger stage
comes uncertainty for UCF.
' What will the competition be
, like on this higher level? Will
: the Knights be able to build on
1 their success from the past and
1 take it to a bigger stage?
' Over the next five weeks, in
the Future's sports section,
, we'll take a look at the C-USA
' competition, and see what the
Knight's new conference foes
have to offer.
We'll start with one of the
seven teams returning to C' USA from last year:

: Houston
The University of Houston
is one of the larger schools in
C-USA with a total enrollment
of little more than 30,000 students.
· The Cougars first match up
in C-USA with the Knights will
come on Saturday, Nov. 5 at the
Citrus Bowl. Much like the
Knights, the Cougars had a
rough go of it last year on the
football field. They compiled a
3-8 record, with notable losses
to Miami, Oklahoma and one
ofUCF's other new conference
opponents, Rice. Unfortunately for the Cougars, the endur-

in recent memory last season
when qualifying for the NIT
with an 18-15 overall record, 9-7
in the conference. A threepoint victory over Louisville
was a high point for the
Cougars season, along with a
13-point win over Memphis at
home.
UH will surely be a worthy
opponent for the Knights in
the fall, and a step up from former A-Sun foes.
The women's basketball
team at UH also put rogether
an impressive record last year
. of 21-9. Their season came to
an end at the hands of Boston
College in the NCAA Tournament.
Houston's. baseball team
suffered a disappointing year,
with a 29-30 record. They were
able to take two of three games
from USF, a team which UCF
took the season series from in
convincing fashion this year.
Overall, Houston will be
one of the scho<;>ls in C-USA
that UCF will be able to be
competitive with right from
CFF ARCHIVE PHOTO
the
start, in almost every sport.
Houston is a team that Steven Moffett and the Knights should be able to be competitive with
The Knights may have the
next season on the gridiron. Last year the Cougars only won three of their 11 games.
most trouble with the Cougars
mmen's basketball, as UH has
ing image of last year's season . Cougars fell 65-27.
was a final game drubbing by
Houston's men's basketball proved it can succeed in big
Louisville in which the team had one of the best years games.

Women's soccer inks their ninth recruit to Fall roster
FROM A9

what we look for in our student- athletes, and we look forward to them making an immediate contribution to the
Golden Knigh ts softball program."
As a freshman pitcher last
year, Kime led her team to the
championship game of the Gulf
District at the Florida Community College Athletic Association (FCCAA) and was also
named FCCAA State Pitcher of
the Year.

In the outfield as a sophomore, Walters led Gulf Coast in
batting average last year (.421).
She also earned a spot on the
FCCAA & NJCAKs Region
VIII All-Tournament team
along with Kime.

Women's soccer signs a
ninth recruit to 2005 roster
Earlier this month, women's
soccer
Coach
Amanda
Cromwell announced that midfielder Roberta Pelarigo has
signed with the Knights for the
upcoming season.

Pelarigo, a 5-foot-8 midfield- ·
er and forward is originally
from Sao Paulo, Brazil, but
comes to the Knights from
Young Harris College in Young
Harris, Ga Soccer America and
the ~ational Soccer Coaches
Association
of
America
(NSCM) honored her with
All-America status as both a
freshman and sophomore. She
was previously also a member
of the · Brazilian under-19
National Team.
"[Pelarigo] will add experience, creativity and sophistica-

tion to an already talented
attacking group," Cromwell
said in a statement released
earlier this month.
The Knights new midfielder
. had a remarkable two-year
career at Young Harris, amassing 130 goals and 43 assists for a
total of 303 points. Her 2003
freshman season was phenomenal as her 74 goals broke the
NJCAA all-time record by
seven goals. In her second year
she lead her team to a second
place finish in the National
Championship.
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Women's basketball Coach Gail Striegler now has a lot of experience on her coaching staff.

·Assistants should be
helpful to Striegler
FROM A9

can University in Washington,
D.C., from 1997-99.She was also
an assistant at Yale from 1995-97
where she helped with studentathlete reports and scouting.
"I love the excitement that
Coach Striegler brings to the
program," Schweiter said. "I felt
that it would be a good change
and a great fit for me, someplace I would enjoy working
and living."
Schweiter graduated from
Bucknell in 1993 where she
earned a bachelor's degree in
economics. She was also a
standout on the basketball
court, scoring more than 1,000
points and leading the Patriot
League in rebounding for two
seasons.
Geyer, on the other hand,
comes to the Knights from San
Antonio's Trinity University, a
NCAA Division ill school.
In her 12 seasons as the
women's basketball coach, she
led the Tigers to a 229-107
record, as the team made four
appearances in the NCAA Divi-

sion ill Tournament, capturing
the National Title in 2003.
Last year, Geyer helped the
Tigers to a 25-5 record and a trip ·
to the NCAA Division ill Sweet
Sixteen.
·
"We are excited to have
[Geyer] join our program,"
Striegler said in a statement
released last week. "Her extensive coaching experience and
continued pursuit of excellence
from her athletes will be an
asset to our-team as we make
the transition to Conference
USA next year."
At 'Trinity, Geyer's success
earned her many awards,
including recognition as Southern Collegiate Athletic Confeience (SCAC) Coach of the Year,
and she was the two-time winner of the Molten/Women's
Division ill National Coach of
the Year Award (1995, 2003).
Before her time at 'Trinity,
which began in 1992, Geyer was
the assistant men's basketball
coach at Augustana College in
Illinois, where she was also the
head volleyball coach and a
physical education instructor.

State &Nation
Then again, Duke's Mike reach the Final Four in Indithe site of
Krzyzewski had few options anapolis
HONOLULU - The Uni- last season with just eight Krzyzewski's first NCAA title
win 14 years ago.
versity of Hawaii football War- recruited scholarship players.
That's why Coach K looks
riors will play the Florida
Gators for the first time three ready to start the 2005-06 sea- New Mexico Highlands hire Berry
years from now, UH athletic son right now. He has a pair of as next men's basketball coach
LAS VEGAS, N.M. - New
director Herman Frazier returning All-Americans, several tested· veterans and a ·top- Mexico Highlands University
announced Thursday.
Frazier has signed a contract ranked recruiting class, which has hired Greg Berry to coach
for the Warriors to play at The · could add up to another cham- the men's basketball team.
The university announced
Swamp (Ben Hill Griffin Stadi- pionship season for the Blue
Monday that Berry, who
um), in Gainesville on Aug. 30, Devils.
"I do think we're going to be coached under former longtime
2008.
"We are constantly striving a really good basketball team," New Mexico State Coach Lou
to diversify our non-conference Krzyzewski · said Monday. "I Henson. will start his new job
don't know where· we'll be Julyl.
schedule," Frazier said.
Berry has spent most of his
"We are excited about the ranked. If we stay healthy, we
opportunity to open our 2008 should be competitive. We have coaching career at NMSU,
. where he served 12 years with
season in Gainesville," he said. a chance to be very good." ·
By anyone's standards, the men's coaching staff and a
''Florida has a great football
program, and we are looking Duke's 27-6 record last season partial season with the women's
forward to p roviding our stu- was a remarkable success, a basketball team as an assistant.
dent-athlet es a quality experi- year in which the Blue Devils He also coached the Aggies'
won the Atlantic Coast Confer- softball team for five seasons.
ence."
Berry, who played at Bradley
Under the terms of the con- ence tournament for the sixth
tract, Hawaii received a time in seven seasons despite during his college years, was
having a roster as thin as tissue also an assistant at Northeast$600,000 guarantee.
ern State in Oklah•ma and
'We have been working on paper.
Sharp-shooting guard J.J. Houghton College in western
getting this game on our schedule for quite some time," Hawaii Redick became a first-team All- New York.
Coach June Jones said. "I think American and league player of
it will be a highly rated game as the year, while rugged Shelden Ex-kicker to bike across Oklahoma
both offenses are exciting to Williams was a third-team All- to raise money for hospital
ALTUS, Okla. - Former
watch. It will also be exciting for · American. The tandem averour kids to play in that type of aged nearly 38 points per game, Oklahoma and Miami Doland will have more help this phins kicker Uwe von
atmosphere."
season.
Schamann plans to bike across
In addition to the return of the state to raise money for a
South Carolina running back
DeMarcus Nelson, Sean Dock- rehabilitation hospital for cliilsuspended for violating policy
COLUMBIA, S.C. - South ery and Lee Melchionni, the dren.
The 1,550-mile, four-leg trek
Carolina · running back Cory · Blue Devils add a freshman
·Boyd has been suspended from class featuring McDonald's All- will last about 30 days and
the team for violating athletic Americans Josh McRoberts, include fundraising talks about
Greg Paulus and Eric Boateng.
the McCarty Center. Organizdepartment policy.
It's quite a change from last ers of the Criss Cross OklaSchool
spokeswoman
Michelle Schmitt said Thurs- season, when Krzyzewski con- homa fund drive are hoping to
raise $500,000.
day in a statement that while vinced forWard Reggie. Love "There are no . summer
Boyd "is a student in good a four-year letter winner in
!?tanding with the university football and a part of two ACC camps in·Oklahoma that have
been designed and built specifiand currently enrolled in class- title teams under the coach es, he is not part of the football to return for a final year after cally for children with developteam due to athletic depart- averaging 1.1 points in 37 career . mental disabilities," said von
games.
Schamann, the hospital's develment policy."
·nie only hiccups in the off- opmental director. 'We. have
After the dismissal of run' ning back Demetris Summers season have been the health of plans to build a camp on the
. and receiver 'froy Williamson's McClure - Krzyzewski said he north shore of a small lake
leap to the NFL, Boyd was to be might redshirt McClure after he located on our 80-acre hospital
the Gamecocks' top returning goes through knee surgery in campus in Norman."
May - and Randolph's surThe McCarty Center cares
· rusher and receiver.
prise declaration for the NBA for children with developmenI
draft.
tal disabilities from birth to age
· Coach Ksays loaded team can be
For now, Krzyzewski can't 21.
'really good'in upcoming season
The rides will begin Oct. 3
DURHAM, N.C. - Hall of help but think ahead to intense
practices and the chance to play and end Nov. 4.
1 Fame coaches usually don't
Riders can join the trek for as
resort to playing walk-ons at pressure defense again without
key minutes or luring former worrying about wearing down long as they want for a·$50 fee. , .
...
hi~ players. If the Blue Devils
r; two-sport players back for a
meet expectations, they will
__:. ASSOCIATED PRESS
leftover year of eligibility.

Hawaii football signs deal to play
at Gainesville in 2008
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From NBA to MBA,
Shaq still a winner
.

N

BA superstar Shaquille
O'Neal has always been a
class clown of sorts. The
media darling - and perhaps the
most domina!:ffig player in the
history of organiz.ed basketball is notorious for his one-liners and
mischievous grin during interviews. As he donned that trademark smile Saturday, he set an
example for all professional athletes when he graduated with an
l\IBA in business from the University of Phoenix.
In an era that has seen more
embarrassment than elation in all
professional sports, O'Neal's
accomplishment serves as a beacon of hope. The National Basketball Association and Major
League Baseball are two of the
top targets when it comes to critics and their disagreement of
drafting high school athletes. The
argument holds water because
everyone should hope to achieve
a college education since we all
know that a career in pro sports
can last as long as one trip to the
free-throw line. ·
As important as an education
is, though, some athletes can't
afford to miss out on lucrative
contracts. They have families to
feed Better yet, they have families
to 5ave from poverty. Sometimes
c;ritics of18-year-old athletes and

0

the leagues that take them early
If O'Neal blew out his knee
overlook this fact.
tomorrow he'd be able to fall back
On the other hand, these very
on his new MBA, which could put
him in an array of jobs from gen- ·
same athletes overlook the task
that O'Neal completed He proved era! manager of an NBA team to .
that it is possible to earn the high- the CEO of a Fortune 500 compaest education and be a high-prony. Again, it's funny to think of the
file athlete. More importantly, he
seven-footer doing anything in a
also recognized that careers in
business capacity, but at least he
sports don't last forever, and athnow has that opportunity. The
letes will need a job after their
· same can't be said for the majority
time is up if they want to keep
ofpro athletes.
feeding their families, or, better
Some will argue that O'Neal's
yet, ifthey want to maintain their
move is merely a public relations
lives ofluxufy.,
stunt to keep the big guy in the
Sure it's laughable to think that "lead news Story now that the
O'Neal will ever have to hold
NBA season is over. Some could
another job once his days in the
even argue that an MBA from the
NBA are up. The Miami Heat
University of Phoenix doesn't
center brings in $30 million a year hold much weight because it's
with his contract alone and the
only an online school These are
zeros only keep adding up with
good arguments, but everyone·
his numerous endorsement deals
should agree that they don't matand his reality show on ESPN.
ter in the long run because he's
But for every O'Neal there's a
still done what the majority of the ·
bright-eyed athlete who skipped
American public --" pro athletes
college because some agent or
and spectators alike - has never
scout told him he was good
dorie. Many people can't even say
enough to hang with the pros
they have a high school diploma
only to find out that he couldn't
let alone an MBA
because he wasn't fast enough or
Forget his childish grin, and
because he suffered a career-endforget all of his NBA Champiing injury. Those athletes could
onship rings. Beyond his ego andcertainly go back to school, but
his myriad nicknames is just a
most don't, and there aren't
guy. Sure he's always been the guy
enough commentator jobs to go
who has everything, but now he
around
really has it all

OUR STANCE

Reagan: The true
'Great
ericad
•

T

his week millions of citizens decided that Ronald
Reagan was ''The Greatest
American ofAll Tune" in an election-style special hosted by the
.Discovery Chann~ The severalweek program presented a controversial list oflOO nominees for the
honor, and ended with a top five
,including George Washing!:on,
Abraham Llncoln, DI: Martin
Luther King Jr., Benjamin Franklin,
and the eventual winner, foriner
President Ronald Reagan
When America's decision was
made final on Sunday evening,
few' could argue that while it was a
difficult honor to determine, ''the
Gipper'' was indeed the greatest
American of all time.
·
Known worldwide and revered
.in history books as ''the great communicator,"~ is credited
with a great many accomplishments. Among his best known are
his economic policy of
Reaganomics and bringing an end
to the Cold War. Lesser known
accomplishments of the president
are his distinguished acting career,
appointing Sandra Day O'Connor .
as the first female Supreme Court
justice, being the only president
Who was elected in a year ending
· in zero not to be assassinated, and ·
the fact that he.is responsible for
the blueberry flavor of the popular
Jelly Belly candies - he loved jelly
. beans, and wanted red, white and
·blue ones for his 1981 inauguration.
One aspect of Reagan that
made him a truly great leader was
his revolutionary policy qf
Reaganomics. Known to most as .
''the trickle down effect,'' which
affords tax cuts to the wealthy in
hopes that it will spawn economic
growth for all Americans, the

-

I

•

president's plan was actually quite
communism.
Closely related to shattering
sophisticated and overwhelmingly
successful As described by econo- the Berlin Wall was his work to
end the Cold War, a constant conmist William A N"tskanen,
cern for Americans since the TruReag3nomics focu5ed on four key
man administration. By the end of
issues: ''to reduce the growth of
his administration, Reagan had
government spending, reduce the
marginal tax rates on income from dealt finnly with the problems
many past pr~dents seemed
both labor and capital, reduce regunable to solve. Reagan oversaw
ulation and reduce inflation by
the signing of treaties mandating
controlling the groWth of the
the super powers involved disarm,
money supply."
the withdrawal of Soviet troops
By the end of the Reagan
from Afghanistan and finally the
presidency, the Dow Jones had
election of Boris Yeltsin as the
more than tripled its value since
leader of Russia It was at that time
he first took office and would
in 1991 that historians agree the
continue to reach 10 times its
Cold War came to an official end,
1980 value in the years ahead In
in large part because of the efforts
addition, 18 million new jobs
were created during his adminis- and abilities of President Reagan.
When the Discovery Channel
tration for all classes of workers,
helping to make Reaganomics an announced its list of nominees for
the honor of Greatest American of
irrefutable success.
Beyond his policies that
All Time, many objected The
brought prosperity to America on
large number of celebrities found
the domestic front, Reagan is conon the list raised concerns for
sidered to have accomplished
patriotic citizens everywhere, who
more for foreign policy than: many questioned how Michael Jackson
other presidents in U.S. history.
could be considered.for the S?ffie
Few students would have trouhonor as the founding fathers of
ble identifying who began the Get- our country. Further concerns
tysburg Address with "four score
were raised over whether such an
and seven years ago:' or which
honor could ever be truly decided
president shamed the office by·
How could anyone decide which
declaring that he did not "have
of our country's distinguished
sexual relations with that woman." . leaders was actually the greatest?
While President Reagan is
In the end, the citizens of America
known for strong skills as a comdeclared Ronald Reagan the winmunicator, his greatest quote
ner. His policies as president
came in an address to Commubrought about unprecedented econist leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
nomic prosperity, defeated comWhen President Reagan ordered,
munism, and brought an end to
"Mr. Gorbachev; tear down this
the Cold War. While many remain
wall!" few expected that the
uncertain whether there can ever
Berlin Wall would fall before the
be a greatest American of all Om.e,
end of Reagan's second term in
the majority remain certain that if
office, bringing about a symbolic
there can, Ronald Reagan was that
yet tangible defeat to the ideals of American.
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Between the rain and the
freshmen, I'm going nuts
that silly Scientologist acting
Ask anyone who owns a
nutty again ... and he's a
Jeep Wrangler what his
pedophile who looks like
biggest pet peeve is and the
Liza Minnelli after a two- ·
answer will almost
day bender with Tara Reid."
undoubtedly be rain.
These Scientologists might
I can't stand this weathbe on to something ...
er. I swear I get about five
Summer B is my least
seconds of stinshine and I
favorite time of the year.
take my doors off and four
minutes later it's like I
The incoming freshmen are,
MOUTHING OFF plaguing
the local bars like
parked in a swimming pool.
Most of my family lives
·ASHLEY BURNS
my buddy Scotty at a hooker
in Seattle and I try to visit
Managing Editor
convention. Year after year
.
it gets harder to deal with
there twice a year. Every
the little monkeys. Don't get me wrong, the
time I come back people always ask if it's
freshmen girls keep arriving and it's 'like
true that it constantly rains out there. Well
it's not. During the winter there's a constant Christmas in August, but I am just embarrassed for some of these kids when I see
drizzle and that's about the worst. The
weather we've been experiencing in Florida them out at bars trying to fit in.
Want to kn.ow how to spot a freshman at
for the past few weeks is a trillion times
worse than anything you could ever 'imagine a bar?. They're the kids squeezing 15 people
into a four-person booth in the darkest corin Seattle.
ner of the bar. They have one pitcher and
Put it this way, if Seattle's weather is a
young newlywed couple with a slight probthree empty cups - probably already used
lem with public displays of affection then
by someone else - to share between them.,
Florida's weather is Tom Cruise and Katie
but they keep them in the center of the table
out of arms reach. They're constantly lookHolmes.
But - knock on wood - at least there
ing around to see where the bouncers are
are no hurricanes squatting on top of us just and when they get that one split second
they all grab for the pitciler to take a quick
yet. I guess things could be worse. In the
meantime, I'm going to start building my
sip. This goes on for the entire night and
own ark and gathering two hot girls from
then they go home and tell everyone how
wasted they got. It's an exact science ...
~very nation around the world so I can save
humanity when the next big flood hits.
Finally, I was having a conversation with
While I'm doing that I beg that you please
a Cubs friend of mille the other day and I
enjoy this tirade and then promptly use
must say I'm getting tired of the argument
your copy of the Central Florida Future to
that Chicago will get the wild card because
hold over your head as you run through the · Mark Prior and Kerry Wood are back from
monsoon to your next class ...
injury.
.
When I was a kid I had this religious
Here's how the rest of the Cubs' season
period where I was really into church and
will pan out: Wood and Prior will return to .
God and all that sttiff. Heck, I was even
the disabled list seven more times apiece
"Camper of the Week" at Bible camp one
for reasons ranging from peeling bananas
summer. But over the years the zest for reli(B-A-N-A-N-A-S) to slapping each others'
. gion kind of wore off, not because I don't
butts. Nomar Garciaparra will tear his groin
believe in a higher power but because I'm
again while reading a poem to his wife. The
lazy.. It's kind of like that episode of The
Cardinals will clinch the National League
Simpsons when Homer prayed to God to
Central within three days after the All-Star
Game and will finish will a 74-game lead
help find the TV remote.
.
· Lately, though, I've taken a liking to the
over the Cubs.
whole Scientology thing. Now before the eIn all seriousness, I c~'t make many
mails start pouring in calling me a weirdo,
Cubs jokes anymore because Carl "I Should
let's break this thing down. These Scientolo- Be A Scientologist" Everett outdid me in an
gist wackos get hot chicks, make a dump
interview in this month's issue of Maxim.
truck of money daily and get to act like
When asked about which MLB stadium he
complete freak shows in public and no one
thougbt was the worst, Everett chose
· really cares at all.
Wrigley Field. His response? "It should be
imploded." Well said, Carl. Well said.
If Michael Jackson were a Scientologist,
we wouldn't be saying, "That guy's a crazy
. pedophile and he looks like Liza Minnelli on
Ashley Bums can be reached at
crack.'-' We'd be saying, ''Awwww, look at
editor@UCFnews.com
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ERIC CAMP

COURTNEY ROSELAND

Business administration

Criminal justice
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"Sit on my back porch and listen to the
rain beat on the- roof."

"Stay at home, relax and read a~ook."

PRl_SCILLA HERNANDEZ
Mathematics

"Sleep."
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outour.·
D Communi . ·Features
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
.

'

D ApartmentAmenities
·Townhouse Style ..

JBEE

·Individual Alarm Systems

• UCF Shuttle ·
·.
• Basketball Court
· · •nOBfh
• Beach Volleyball Cour.t
B8Bf*

· (~ramie Tile E~t~y,

·Two Swimming Pools
· ·
• DVD and Vid~o Game Rentaf
.•Wireless Internet at the Pool *cau for details

• Cable TV w/3 HBOs
• High Speed Ether.net
• Hardwood Floors

• Pet Friendly

• Utilities. Included .

-~

• Kitchen and Dmmg

(407) 211~4001
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College Station Apa.rtmet1ts
the
in student_ living. Our
staff will take · "'
ex(ra care to mak~ your busy life ~4s1er. Every detail has been designed to help you
unw.ind from a hectic d.ay of studying ~nd dasses. I~ ~o,ur free time yo~ can relax in the . ¥1
sun by the pool or en1oy a game of arr hockey or b1Jl1ards. tf the best 1s what you are
. looking for, come to College Station Apartmentsl

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

FREE SHUTTLE to UCF

Service in all 4 bedrooms.
No other lnterttet setvice required•.

No need to drive when pou
can ride~ Runs ever, 15 minutes.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
l!lectrlcltil. water, sewage, alarm,
·

security, trash, pest control

~
. ~

•)

CABLE TV With HBO
. $eryice In aH 4 bedrooms
with 60+ channels plus J HBO's.

. • (~G1) 213-5151 e:

-'· wwW.universitybouse.cofll
- - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ; _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . ' 1
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CLASSIFICATIONS

100 Help Wanted: General
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
· 300
325
350

Help Wanted: Part·Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
BusinessOpportun~

For Rent Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services

500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

' 5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
By Phone: (407) 447-4555
· 5 p.m.· Wed. for Fri. issue<
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
PAYMENT METHODS
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Cash, Check, Masterc~d
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(tutQI '1'orlba 1utun

Seminole Chronicle

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

·Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle

• Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
• Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
·Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, liCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable on line 24 hours a day,.

(407) 447-4SSS • dassifieds@UCFnews.com·

HELP WANTED:
(rr1Tt1
~General

Career Opportunities ~

ORLANDO SANFORD
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Accepting applications for:

SWISSPORT USA, INC.
Ramp/Baggage·Handlers, A/C Cabin Cleaners,
Fuelers, Janitorial
(Full Time I Part-time I Seasonal)
On the spot interviews and hires ~or qualifi.ed candidates

SWISSPORT USA, IN.C.
2 Red Cleveland Blvd.
Suite 210
Sanford, FL 32773
We offer holiday pay; uniforms, free
parking, paid comprehensive industry
training, weekly pay, direct deposit and
a.safe work environment.

407-S·SS-4790
Don't let these opportunities fly by.
Stop by our administration office
Monday thru Friday between 10:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. for an application and
more information.' For Ramp Service
positions, we will conduct on the spot
interviews upon completion of the
application.

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
No experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 +OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Admin, Asst. Needed!
Organization, filing, light computer skills:
excel, powerpoint.
Also needs a Web Designer!
· Call Vince @ 407-282-3640
Earn up to $80' for participation in
an educational research experiment.
Flexible schedule; in Research Park
Requires 2, 3-4 hour sessions
For info: 407-380-4990 .or 380-4645

Always Hiring Female Dancers
and Entertainers. Great pay $$$$.
All Shifts avallable. Must have own
transportation and be dependable.
Start Immediately. 321-439-9813

Courtesy/Security Officer positions
available for 2nd & 3rd shifts. Licenses
and school costs reimbursed. Great Pay
and Benefits. Lake Buena Vista area.
Good Transportation a must. Fax
inquiries to 407-658-6103

Network One Mortgage
·part-time telemarketers paid hourly plus
bonuses, also need licensed mortgage
brokers and trainees. No experience
necessary. Call 407·831-8006
Central Florida Future
Publisher's assistant wanted 20 hours
per week, Mon-Fri. Sales and marketing
exp. requ. Good pay,
E-mail resume and fall availability to
publisher@ucfnews.com.

CIVIL ENGINEER
Position avail for entry level civil engineer
to work on commercial projects.
Responsibilities will incl draif)age and
utility design, permit coordination and .
client contact. Please fax resume to HB
Associates, LLC at 407-740-7900
Never work Sundays again!
Now hiring smiling faces for daytime
hours at Chick-Iii-A on Tuskawilla Rd,
Flexible schedule, competitive wages.
Please contact Kelly @ 407-696-8333.
Exciting job opportunity for women
with high energy and motivation!
Flexible hours, great Income
structure, use of car, and many
.
bonuses. Call Judy at 407-359·0764
for phone interview.

PLATO'S CLOSET
Add your style to ours!
Hiring sales associates and assistant
manager for gently used clothing
store. platos_orlando@yahoo.com. .
Receptionist/office assistant wanted
for real estate office on University
Blvd near UCF. Needs PT help w/
phones, direct mall preparation, &
website maintenance.
Fax resumes to 407-658-0600.

Levy Restaurants is now seeking enthusiastic
& dedicated individuals to join our team!

RECEPTIONIST PT/FT
A high-quality veterinary hospital In
East Orlando Is seeking a highly
motivated, p~ople-orlented
receptionist. Salary commensurate
with experience; we also offer
excellent benefits. Please contact
Isabel at 407-447-9444.

ALL LOCATIONS ARE NOW HIRING:
SERVERS • HOST STAFF • CASHIERS
LINE COOKS • DISHWASHERS

Veterinary Assistant/Technician FT/PT
A high quality veterinary practice In ·
East Orlando Is seeking a highly
motivated, people and pet oriented
assistant. Salary commensurate with
experience; we also offer excellent
benefits. Please contact Isabel at
407-447-9444.

We offer competitive wages, great benefits,
flexible scheduling & real advancement oppty's!
Apply in person daily, from 2pm-4pm.
Restaurants located at:
.
Downtown Disney, 1-4. exit 68.

Huey Magoos Chicken Tenders

EOE

www.LEVYRESTAURANTS.COM

Is now hiring servers, cashiers, and
kitchen positions.
Apply In person. 407-977·0213
www.HueyMagoos.com

WE LOVE OUR JOB!
Up to $801</yr commissions.
LEADERS CAN EARN
Up to $200k/yr commissions.
We offer:
•wealth bulldlng for you
and your family
*Free quallfled leads
*Immediate weekly cash
*Monthly cash bonuses
*Fast track to advancement
*Stock ownership program
*No MLM
Call Monday only 10am-5pm.
407-363-6900
www.rleblanc.mw-career.com
CA216078

Orlando Harley-Davidson
Career Opportunities ·
*Accounting
*Motorcycle Sales
*Rental Counter Sales
*General Merchandise Sales
•warehouse Associate
Apply In person at
3770 37th St., Orlando
or forward your resume
with cover letter to
hr@orlandoharley.com
Visit our website at
www.orlandoharley.com

~
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8llingual Rees Also Needed for the Orlando Location!
"" · ' ' English/Spanish
.
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~
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Call for an interview:
Orlando 407-243-9400 ·Winter Par~ 407-673-9700

_ _i_ol____.ogicals

,-------.,

Find out how thousands Of students save 1SPECIAL ~10 OFFER 1·
lives and earn cash by donating plasma I New Donors-Bring I
regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique I this ad for $S extra on I
medicines for people with various illnesses. I 2nd and 4th donation. I

L------..11

1900.Alafaya Trail, Suite 500 • www.dciplasma.com • 321-235-9100

321-154-2000

1805 l:oftway Ciirde • Orlando, FL 32826
WWWJEFfERSONLOFTS.COM

Get S1• off your
. seouritf deposit ·

E

see office for details

• Internet included - Fall 2005 · • Large walk-in closets
• Free cable with 3 HBO's
•Private telephone line

• State-of-the-art fitness center

• Fu II-size washer & dryer
• Private bedrooms and
bathrooms ·

• Swimming pool with sun deck

• Basketball & sand volleyball

• Less than one mile from UCF

T H E . V I 1 1 A G aE

A T

-ALAFAYA CLUB
I

,

Stop by or call todayl

.401•482•9990
· 3100 Alafaya Club Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817

www.thevillageatalafayaclub.com

2bd/2ba Condo by UCF For Rent
$1050/mo, fully furnished. 1/2 mi from
UCF, non-smokers. Avail Aug 1st.
Call Monica @ 407-222-3488.

I NOW HIRING
I
I

..

LAYOUT EDITOR

jluarkXPress experience necessary.Sunday and Wednesday
av~ilability to layout the Future durmg Fall semester. Must have
good sense of design and composition. Fax resume to 407-447•·
4556 or e-mail: Ben@UCFnews.com.

COPY EDITORS
Fo.ur scholarship positions available for the Fall semester. Editing
experience preferred. Must be available Tuesday, Wednesday
and/or Sunday. For more information, contact Dana Delapi at
·
newsroom@UCFnews.com.

The Future is always looking for new writers to join our team of .
journalists. Interested? Stop by the off-campus office at 6 p.m. Thursday
night for a writer's meeting, or e-mail newsroom@UCFnews.com for info.

oviedo
.
mark:etplace
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP-PT
Mall Customer Service positions avail
immediately. Now hiring PT staff for
15-25 hrs/wk to incl evening and
weekend shifts. Ideal candidates will
have exp with answering busy phones
and assisting customers. Reqd
capabilities incl basic math, computer.
operation and super communication
skills. A flex sched is needed to
accommodate shopping center hours.
Candidates with previous retail,
concierge or custo_mer service exp will be
given top consideration.
Min. $7.00/hr - DOQ
Apply in person at the Oviedo
Marketplace Customer Service Center
1700 Oviedo Marketplace Eilvd.
Oviedo, FL 32765.
Just off the 417 at Red Bug Lake
Road in Oviedo.
EOE, M/F/DN Drug-free. environment.
NO PHONE CALLS

Live-In Nanny, Waterford Area
f iree room and board in exchange for a
few hours a day childcare.
Call 321-303-8470.
Valet Parking Attendants needed.
!lSummer position available for Orlando
area. Call (407) 616-3296

29 yr old male sales manager for an int'I
company seeking personal driver for 2
months. Recently lost driving privileges
due to medical reasons and needs to
keep working. Flex pt work consisting of
20+ hrs/wk. I will do my best to schedule
appointments around your class times.
Job pays cash, gas, and includes fringe
benefits such as meals in respected
Orlando area restaurants and much
more. Perfect job for a college student.
Proof of insurance, English speaking,
business casual attire required.
Call 617-669-6421.

Christian Preschool Afternoon Teachers
(3:00-6:00 p.m.), and substitute teachers
• eeded for Union Park Christian School,
10301 East Colonial Drive, Orlando. If
you love children and the Lord, call
407-282-0551.
'
WEBSITE ORDER PROCESSING

~

I

,

,,TIFT. Seeking a night owl to work from
2 am- 9am, but hrs. are.flexible. Starts
$8.00/hr. No experience necessary. Will
train , exp.' in WOW, EQ 1&2, and FFXI
• helpful. Email busyqbell@yahoo.com

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery.. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-810-4003.

PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Get top dollar to make positive changes
in your community.
ti
Call Laura at 407-841-4999.
Veterinary Kennel Ward Attendant PT
A high-quality veterinary hospital in
East Orlando is ~eeking a highly
a motivated, pet oriented warg
attendant. Training provided. Please
contact Isabel at 407-447-9444.

I

Mystery Shoppers
•

Full time position available for motivated
professional. Strong phone skills, and
clean driving record required. Apply in
person @ CVI or fax resume to
407-380-8701

Needed for work at local stores
No
reqd/Tralning provided
Up to $19 per hour
Immediate openings FT/PT
·Call 1-888-898-4124

exp

Front Desk Assistant needed for apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-nme,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-9057

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
(\lean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We offer excellent
wages~ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.

Established Courier Service,
Immediate lncome!Central Florida
includes vehicle, equipment, and
training. Service five days a week.
Please Call 407-925-7291

Babysitter needed for 7 month old infant
in Altamonte/Maitland area.
Flexible hours, $8/hr.
· Call 407-292-9049.

•

POTENTIAL TO EARN BIG
Check out
www:newincomestream.coachgenie.com
Contact !hrough website.

Servers wanted PT/FT. No exp.
necessary. Energetic people with
positive attitudes. Only 20 min. from
t- UCF. Come in between 1O and 2.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651

425

Brand new 4bed/3bath, plus den, 3 car
garage house, in Live Oak Oveido. Walkin closets, W/D, lawn service, community
has: gym, pool, playground, tennis
courts. Available August 1st. Rent $2100
plus utilities. Call 407-977-2097

Sales
Money Motivated. Phone experience
" Helpful. Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m.
Mon-Fri $300-600 + other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.

Just Built 5 bedroom 1
4 full baths Students OK
Avail. Mid-Aug/Sept Rent $2200
Eric 407-489-0877

Need Extra Spending Money?
• · 2 Part-time receptionist positions
available every other weekend for a busy
Real Estate company in winter springs
duties to include: answering multi phone
JJ.nes, faxing documents and light filing.
, please fax or e-mail resume to
remaxtc@orlando-homes.net or
fax to 407-695-1223

Brand New 41312 House In Avalon
Park near UCF. All appliances
included. Rent $1900/Dep $1000
1224 Fox Grove Ct,
·ortando FL 32828
Call 407-616-3615

GOT FRIENDS?

PT/Occasional Babysitter Needed
•
Two girts, Infant and 2 yr old.
Located In Avalon Park. Education
major or related field preferred.
Call Suzanne at 407-384-4470.
Secretary needed Part-time.
Phone exp. helpful. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
1Oam-2pm Saturday. $1 Olhr.
Call Nick at 407-467-4102.

•

Classified Sales Rep

Needed for the Central Florida
Future. Must be comfortable making
• outbound sales calls. Exp pref.
Earning potential unlimited! Base
salary plus commission.
E-mail resume to
renen@knightnewspapers.com

•

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

PT Bookkeeper/Personnel Manager
Mitchell Hammock Pet Hospital apply at
255 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo
tt.
Call 407·366-7323.
Also part-time kennel help needed.
Cleaning person wanted for 3
"Mammone's" (italian for Mamma's Boy's )
S£veral hours a week to clean, wash and
cook their 3 br apt. Your schedule $1 O/h r
Please Call 561-758-5255 or
Email oilbizz@hotrnail.com
Place your ad in minutes! Call
' us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to,classifieds@UCFnew.~.com

•

••

•

Apartment For Rent
3/3 w/2 roommates in ·Pegasus Landing.
Many amenities included.
2004 Rates apply-$700 savings .
Please Call Rachael @407-963-4455
Room avail in 212 apt at Pegasus Pointe.
Private rm & ba, furn, w/d, full kitchen,
3rd floor seclusion. $580/mo incl all util,
cable, & internet. No move-in or
renewal fees. Available now.
Call Andrew @ 407-383-4182.

2 Rooms Avail- $450/mo each
incl. utll, .cable & internet access.
Security Deposit. 10 min to UCF,
Plenty of parking.
Call Steve at 407-Z67-4982.
Room for Rent In 3/2 House
2.5 miles from UCF. $500/mo
Includes utilities and High Speed
Internet. Great location!!!
Call 321-297-5886
UCF Area on Dean and University.
2 rms in 4/3, $425/mo including utilities,
lawncare and large lot with fence.
Located in great safe area!
Avail Aug 17. 407-625-0238
Rooms for Rent in 4/3 Home
1 rm avail now. Other avail Aug. 1st.
Pool table & spa. 5 mins from UCF.
$500/mo, everything incl.
Call Travis at 941-685-3954.

UCF area, Cambridge Circle 212.5 bath
2 Reserved parking spots, 1 Year lease.
$700 rent, $700 security deposit
Call 321-536-5430 ·o r 407-310-6583.

UCF Senior looking for 2 male
roommates for Alafaya Woods
house. $400/mo plus utilities. Call
Neal 321-431-1708

1 Room Avail in Pegasus Landing 4/4
$495/mo incl all util. Fully furnished
private room & bath incl central ac/heat,
full kitchen, balcony, w/d, ethernet, cable.
1st month free, lease begins Aug 1st. .
Call Ian at 321-354-9479 or
631-965-1714.

4 or 5 Rooms Avail In 5/3 Home

NO MOVE-IN/APPLICATION FEES
1 Bed/1 Bath For Rent; lndiv. lease in
212 Apartment @ Pegasus Connection
All utilities/internet inc.$575/month
Pool View Call Lianna@321-446-3509

FREE RE.NT
1 & 2 bedroom
·Floor Plans
We Take Co-Sig,ners!

Non-smoking only. Small pet ok. Fully
furnished (unfurnished) home mins to
UCF. $625-675/room includes all.
Call Annie at 813-431-5464.

a

· 3/2 house, fully furnished w/exception of
room. Rent incls: utilities, cable, Internet,
W/D, full kitchen, house is 10 min. from
UCF, rent is $500/mo, negotiable,
Contact Andy@850-445-6719
Room for rent In beautiful 413 home.
5 mlns from .UCF. $575/mo all
utllltles Included. No deposit dr move
in fees. Call 407-427-0049
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Rooms for rent in 3/2 house in Oviedo.
Less than 10 min from UCF. Fenced in
backyard, Quiet neighborhood, Very
private, Pet friendly. $550/mo. Rent
negotiable! Includes electricity, cable,
and internet. Available now! No deposit
required! Short term lease available.
Please call Stacy@ 407-754-4697 ·

10 MINUTES TO UCF
2 F roommates wanted. 1 room
$300/mo, 1 $275/mo, both plus
1/4 uti!. Quiet 4/2 furnished house.
All house privileges. No pets and
. NfS. Lease. Call 407-319-3751.
Roommate needed to share large new
4/2 house. 10 minutes away from UCF.
Large rooms, furnished, comm. pool,
tennis courts, and gym. Yard and
security. $500 + 1/3 utilities.
Call Ariel @954-610-9214
F UCF student seeking clean resp., ·
roommate. No pets. $450/mo incl. util.
furnished BR in a nice area. 6 mi. from
UCF Also incl. pool and tennis court
access. Call Nicole at 407-616-2221.
· Available A.S.A.P

M/F wanted.Jar furnished BDRM In 3
bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF. $500/mo Incl. uti!,
nls, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Avail Sep. 1st. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

ROOM FOR RENT

Non-smoking only. Small pet ok. Fully
furnished (unfurnished) 5/3 home minS"to
UCF. $625-675/room includes all.
Call Annie at 813-431-"5464.

.

NEWLY RENOVATED HOME
Mins from UCF on Dean Rd. 4/2 with
living rm and bonus rm, large porch and
back yard on reservoir. $2200/mo.
Please call 407-489-8127 for info.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
' Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

Cypress Bend/Gated 2004 2-story
Morrison Model Home 41212
. 2000 (Master 400) sq. ft fence/
15 min. to UCF. South End of Dean
Rd. $177S+util. for Mid July
2-3 Other Homes Avail.
Avalon Park in JuVAug.
Anette: 407-716-0848
Assist: 321-202-3546

Room available in 3/2 house. Minutes
from UCF and Waterford. New furniture,
New stainless appliances, Vaulted
ceilings, Tiie W/D, Big screen, Ethernet,
Room has bed and desk if needed
$375/mo plus 1/3 utils: chuckahern@cfl.rr.com or Call 407-929-6826
Female roommate needed to share
2BR/2BA apartment. $400 + utilities.
Knights Landing Apartments.
Call 904-285-8210.
Looking.for a roommate over 21
to find a place nei:ir UCF for the
beginning of Sept. Must be lald
back, clean, and open minded to all
types of music. soulfan@hotmaii.com
Master bdrm, 15 min from UCF, Female
Only. $550/mo, internet/cable/util. incl.
1st, last, & min 6 mo lease reqd. No
drugs 407-928-9123

LOOK!!!
2 bdrm avail. In a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. +
split utll. Call 407-489-7324.
Room for Rent in Avalon Park.
3 Bedroom 2.5 bath Townhouse.
$550 All-inclusive. Available ASAP
Eric 407-489-0877
2 private bdrms in clean, furn. AC
townhouse, w/ male undergrad. 2.8 miles
from campus near Alafaya & E. Colonial.
Share bath, w/d, wireless DSL, basic
djrect TV, local phone, & parking space
incl. No pets, no smoking. $450/mo, first
and last in advance wl one year lease
preferred. Call Kwami at 407:381-1713.
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grlll, pool
table, 'sec. sys., qarage. NS/NP.
Female only. All utll. Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.
Room Avall In the Fall In 312 House
Located off of Suntree Blvd (four
lights from UCF on Ul!IV, light
between Rouse & Dean In Suncrest
area). Looking for clean, n/s, person.
No pets. $475/mo incl all utll, cable,
phone, w/d. Call Steve w/ questions.
407-678-2482 or
klelnst_42@yahoo.com
Roommate wanted. 4/bd house. Alaf<wa
Woods. $485/mo. util. incl., ethernet,
W/D, cable. No Pets. Avail now. Call
407-828-2664 daytime or 407-654-4699
after 6 p.m.
Gorgeous private suite in 212 upscale
complex. 5 min from UCF. Water view
W/D, cable, high speed internet,
pool, gym. $450/mo. - $75 for utilities.
407-595-9757
Room for Rent in 3/2 UCF Area Home
Private bd & ba avail July 1st.
$550/mo plus 1/2 utilities.
Call 321-239-0907.

Ucf area. 2b/2b duplex. Fence. Large
shed. Credit check. $895 negotiable.
osb32816@befouth.net

Female student seeking Female
roommate for place to rent' in UCF areal
Call Lacey 954-55d4~85

..

Looking for clean, n/s male or female to
rent room in Ashington Park, mins from
UCF. 3/2. bdrm house fully furn w/
exception of room. $450/mo incl all util,
cable·, & internet. Avail now .t hrough Apr
15th, 2006. Call Jennifer w/ any
questions at 407-382-7779 or email.at
UCFhunniebee@aol.com.

Room Avail in 4 Bedroom Home
M roommate wanted. 2 mins from UCF.
Cable, wireless internet, ping pong table,
common areas furnished. Current
tenants are juniors & seniors.
Call Steven @ 407; 616-1628.
1 room Avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share utils.
Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din. room ,
kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room, lg. yard.
Individual iease. Near UCF off Dean Rd.
$450/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906
Roommate wanted. Male or Female, 3/2
bedroom house.1 Room available $450
+1/3 utilities. 10 min from UCF. At night
Call Garrett @407-384-0281
During the day call 954-691-7812
UCF area - 1O mins. away. Female only.
$450/mo including everything.
N/S only. Available in August.
Call 609-654-8582 or email
kellyroop@hotrnail.com
3 F NS roommates needed in gorgeous
4/2 home. 2.S-mi. from UCF. $500/mo.
all inclusive except split electric, + pool at
club house, screened porch, 2 car gar.,
furn. except bedrooms. Avail. OS/05.
Please call Elena at 561-718-8980 or
saphire0924@msn.com.

. 3/2.5 Waterford Lakes townhome.
Fully furn, $350/mo plus 1/3 util.
Call Angela at 321-662-8754.

•

•

Pegasus Pointe 2b/2ba
Nb move in fees!!!
Last years rent applies!!!
AWESOME AMENITIES!!! ALL UTIL
INCL!!! Please CALL: 407 739 6669

H.o w KNIG·H TRO
places Classifieds in the
(eutral :Jlodba ~ure·
for as low as $4-a week! .

$330 move in fee+ 1/2 1st months rent.
Sublease College Station Apartment.
Fully Furnished, electric included, w/d in
apt., basic cable and high speed internet,
Your own bdrm and bath. Contact
mvsvam@msn.com or Sandy at
770-827-~059 .
$399/month
Multiple rooms at U. House. Includes all
utilities, W/D and internet, 1 and 1/2
miles to UCF. Shuttle service.
Contact Troy at 407-496-4852
Pay no move-in fees if you sign a one
year lease! in Pegasus Connection.
$505/month includes everything.
Call 352-361-7484
First Month Rent Free in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. No fees, rent $485.
M or F, avail immediately. All utilities
included, fully furnished. Save $20/mo,
contact ucfhermione@gmail.com

407-447-4556 .
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'94 Mazda 626
4-doorN4. New paint and tires!
· Runs great! $2100 obo.
Call 407-359-9297.
1990 Chrysler New Yorker. 5th Ave .
Runs good. $1000 obo
407-677-4637

1999 Honda CBR 600 F4,
Fully Polished I Worked, FAST!
$5000 obo, Need To Sell!
Contact Greg- 407-381-5677
95 Geo Prism, 5-speed, white, CD, .cold
AIC, 4-door, good condition, $2300 or
best offer. Call 407-493-5264

UCF Area Homes For Sale

Pegasus Connection Bed & Bath Avail
Immediate availability in 2/2 apt. All util
and internet incl. No move-in fees, first
month free. $595/mo. Lease from Aug
'05 to July '06. Call Danielle at
863-860-6218 or 863-648-0083.

Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-0877
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

FOR SALE:
l~I
~General
Bedding Mart Mattresses
New/Used Starting Prices:
Twin $70,Full $80,0ueen $90,King $100
Delivery Available! 9909 E. colonial
·corner of colonial and dean
407-249-2649 open 7 days 10-6:30pm
·
Sun. 11-4pm
CAMERA 35MM MINOLTA MAXXUM 3xi
also Promaster 300x zoom lens.
Perfect for student photojournalist.
·
Comes w/padded case.
$200 OBO
Call 407-384-9310
8'x2' Bar For Sale
Red mahogany wood w/ black marble
top. Built-in kegorator. Excellent
condition, $1000 obo.
Call 407-493-3707.
Black Leather Recliner For Sale
Great condition!!!
$350 obo.
Call Julie for details.
407-325-3876
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You take home CD recording of every
lesson plus written materials. Listen to
me play at
http;//groups.msn.com/billtheguitarist
then call for a lesson 407-365-1190

Hondas from $500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502

Call for free list of homes in the UCF
area. We specialize in finding UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phillips/Mark
Falsetto KW Realty 407-810-7622

212 at Pegasus Landing
. $560/month
Fully Furnished
Call 407-760-7775

(University Blvd. 8c Rouse Rd.)

Crossword

$470/mo at College Station Apts
No move-In fees & half off first mo.
Private bdlba. All utll, shuttle, pool,
computer lab, workout area incl.
3 nice & clean F roommates.
Call 352-318-2510.

Fm roommate wanted in Pegasus
Landing. Avail in July, ends July '06, no
move-in fees. $495/mo, utils incl. Will
pay $100 towards rent for first 4 mos in
'05. Call Jackie @ 407-362-2956 or
321-768-1971 .

University Court, Suite 200

WWW.ORLANDOELITE.COM

4Bd/2Ba, 16" tile floors, oversized
lot with water view and less
than 2 miles from UCF. Hurry!
Just $285,000, Call Michael
407-31 0-6583 or 407-673-2055
Condo for sale near Waterford Lakes.
Move in mid-July. 3 units avail.
1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
Eric Voss w/ Avalon 407-489-0877
3bd/2ba mobile home for sale in
Deerwood Park, screened in porch
located in Orlando. $38,000
Call 321-504-7899

rm

SERVICES

AVON or MARK!
Career or pocket money, you decide!Start today! 407-359-8441 or
Avon_Ladychris@hotmail.com
Baby sitting services provided by 24 year
old UCF graduate student. Responsible
individual available for evenings and
weekends. Call for references.
407-443-9257.

LONELY?

Find a. roommate, make a friend
Place an ad in the

€tunaI 31orlba 51rtuft
Classifieds
407-447-4555
classifieds@ucfnews.com

Love products from The Body Shop? Our
new division brings the store to your
door. Call, Karla 407-748-6999, to host a
Girls' Nite Out, or to learn more about
our business opportunity.
tancutie407@aol.com
Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
,Call Richard 407-568-2858
Frustrated? Need Assistance?
Term Paper Help?
Call our professionals. With over 20
years exp, meeting your research and
writing needs. Toll Free 1-888-345-8295.
www.customessay.com

Interested in doing Daft punk covers
live? Drummer is looking for bandmates.
Please call 954-328-1911

Im

WANTED

Mature Responsible Female Needed
To assist wheelchair bound student in
routine school activities and basic daily
needs. $8/hr, Tues and Thurs, 9 :30 am 6:30 pm. Starting this Fall semester.
Good note-taking, verbal skills reqd,
computer skills. Reliability and
dependability a must. Contact Anna
Meeks at 407-847-0788 or email resume
to purple@kua.net.

LOST-Australian Cattle Dog/Dalmation
Spayed Female Mix, Black/White, Med.
size, 2 yrs old, at Univ/Alafaya on Sat
6/25. W/Orange Collar, Lk Cly tags. Pis
call 407-595-3731 .
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.Fresh
.Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts

a.

· Sweet
Seedless
·watermelon

-9·

·ea.

lb.
New vo·rk
Strip Steak

Fresh Express

Bone-lo

I lb.

Garden Salad -

·~Flanders
Ground B.eef
Patties

8 pc.

Fried Chicken
Includes 4 Drums
& 4 Thighs

ea.

2 lb.

Fresh
on the Vine
Tomatoes

Nathan
Beef Franks
I lb.,
Select Varieties

c

98

lb.

ea.

Pork
Spare Ribs

Yellow
Onions

Previously Frozen

3 lb.

68
lb.

I.

Edy's
Ice Cream

\ftas •••loW Prices Everyday!
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------PRICES EFFECTIVE Juire l9nd THRU July 5th, 1005
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

www.supersaverfoods.com
Store hours &AM to 11 PM

~~\~~524 West Colonial Dr.
~J.r,-~'J~ (407) 298-4400

. "'·-·-

STORE HOURS MAY VARY DUE TO loCAL RESTRICTIONS
~

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of;ertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock, a Rain Check will be issued enabling you to buy lhe Item at the advertised price a, soon as it becomes available. Savings may vary. Check price tag for details. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Please, No Sales to Dealers.
AVAILABILITY: Each of these advertised items is required t
readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Albertsons store except specifically.noted in this ad. © 2005 Extreme Inc. l >:uper Saver and the Super Saver logo are trademarks owned by or licensed by Extreme Inc. All Rights Reserved. ·
·
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